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~'~-Herald 8taft Writer 
VI. CTORIA-- Sections of 
t~. "~new Wildlife Act wMch 
elL,~dnate compensation for 
ranchers whose livesteekis 
nmlmcd or killed by wolves 
ar~ drawing some criticism 
from r~aI.MLAa. 
~l~rank Howard, ~ for 
~na,  has criticized; the 
-g0~rnment for ."d~anging 
m~act. 
.,::'~I t~k  i t  is, a in i l~  in 
"i~:~ ranchu has the right 
td claim compeusatien for 
li'v~ktock loses due. ,  to 
preda~ tots, it would at least 
. sp~ the ministry of the 
', en~ronment onto a proper 
program of predator con- 
~:~he new wildlife a ctwas 
in~'odueed intg/ the 
,:le~udature last week, • 
-~oward .also SaFS com- 
pe~a. tinn i~. a boon to 
h~rs  as well as ranchers.. 
 erepev.  edator omirol 
w~uld not :only help the 
peu~ n trying to earn a 
lie/fig throughlranching, but 
• w0Edd cut ,down - on the 
tory. kills of wildlife 
deer and moo~e," he 
~."  "it would he a benefit 
bof~ ways," 
~.. 
Budget I 
  action 
~he president of the 
• -- ;C~dadia n Chamber of 
C~.  merce said .it was a 
s t ,  "in ' the r i~t  direction, 
an'~.~}ntorio housing industry 
. reb'rese'ht ative',~,cnlled it 
"&Ceilent," " add  a .... 
. spokesman for Canadian." 
• g rbcery  products  
-- ma~ufacturerssaidit would 
: " hel~ to restrain'rising food 
costs .  . . . .  
.~ose were sox~e of the 
- o fri~'~]l'~er eom~enis  on 
F l~ne~ M!pls,[er .':'Allan 
MaeEaehen's ;  ~ . budget 
..' On "th~.~ther , :hand,  a 
: fln~n¢.l~f'anai~st :.tailed 
. . . .  MaC i l l~hen.~, . ! 'a . . :Vete i "an  
• p~$t i tu . te  e l0mhig  h imse l f ,  • a" 
nat iona l  dirooto~';of the  
' ~'~.ted.Ste~iw~'~ers of 
was  like., d*~'dlth~ healer[ I , 
b~eve in ~ him, our 
p~blems--will ~i~e selved." 
i ~B~, /~an~d~.{'.:]arge the" 
. . . . .  %.  
: .  ~..;, ~ ~. 
me." 
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Marc Ringuette, Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School,Grade 12 graduate, is 
on his way to bet~,.and brighter days 
after receiving this plaque from-on.- 
tarlo's Lleutenant.G~vernor John Black 
Alrd, duping a recent trip to. the 
University of Wat~rl0o campus,__ He 
affended a seminar on mathematics and 
computers as a reward  for  f in ishing f i r s t  
in the Canada-wide Eucl id contest, par t  
of the Canddlan Mathemat ics  .com. 
pet!fioh for '  high school students. For. 
more on this  year ' s  graduation students 
see our Graduat ion Supplement enclosed 
in th i s  Issue . . . . .  
Govemment demands restraints 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The federal gove~'ment slapped strict ~ ,Ot tawa will spend $,500 million more in the next twoyears" 
limits on public service pay Mondey,.called onCanadians to. foi" job-creation programs, $400 million more ~ for housing 
keep wage,increases to only half the rate of inflation and " 
announced a SL3-billion increase in personal ~eome taxes 
the next tWO yea.: ,' 
But Fln~.ce Minister •AllanMaeEachen, attempting to 
atone.for Ms Nov. 13 budget that has been widely blamed for 
deepeni~.'g ~da 's  receuion, and '~d i~g Liberal fortunes 
p! .umm~;  0ff~ecl. g'o~.¢s'fox: severnl key ~tore  of the 
and mortgage assistsn'ce, tS00 million more to ease interest 
-rates for farmers, small businessmen a d fishermen and 
million in other; assistance. 
" That Will r~ more than offset by $3 billion In savings over 
the next two years from public service wage restraint and 
government plans to limit ~dlation.indexin~ of some social 
bmeflt s in the 1983 and J984 tax years. - . .  
Terrace residents 
protest rates 
[ _ 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--Water ratencontiane to be 
a problem for council as mobile home and 
trailer park owners continue to !~ for 
changes in ammendments o the water 
rates bylaw that removed them from 
meter rates and put them on a flat rate of 
Council lcamed that the Emploxment 
Assistance' Bridging Program (EBAB) is 
designed to allow forestry dependant 
eommunitie~ to retrain their skilled 
workers, maintain their forestry payroll 
and sustsin communities' social and 
economic vigour. Projects involve 
standtonding ef juvenile spacing, brushing 
'~ and wcedin8 o-n Crown or managed forest 
lands. They also involve site 
rehabilitation, right-of-way clearing, 
reci';e~tion site and trail 'upgrading, 
silviculture access road reconstruction, 
hazard reduction for fire protection, f~e 
.suppression training and beetle killed 
rehabilitation." " . . . . . . . . . . .  
The total of $40mllli0n is the result of ~.4 
four week duration,,etc. Two of the 11B.C,! 
l~ojects are underway in S Le~a,  i 
Council is tskin~ asimilar Stood as ~h~i 
municipalities on the question d a falli 
refermdum on nuclear disarmament: : 
"We'll go to jail OVer this." The stand wUi 
taken when council reviewed a letter from 
f • 
$6.60 per unit. • , the ministry of municipal affairs which • 
Apartment 0~er  Joe Zuechistti says: a u~.  ~tod that council has no right to 
over the Old me~ rate.-' He ~ays h# t~ ....... ~ ~  m Somalia-It does not have 
paying, s.5 times' more than any .other th~power-to .deal' with,- Since e~dl  
business for the same amount Of water, cannot ban ~unlear weapms the letter 
"Charge ~ for what we use, butohe.fair " impi]es i t  w/I/ be -broa~ the lawby 
.about it," he says. spending taxpayers money on such a 
Eli Waish says aldermen have toldlhlm 'referendum. ,Council plans to raise muney 
the new rates may be unfair but they are-. - from public denatio~s to hold the 
necessary. "I say they should he referendum and wlll wri~ the ministry to 
necessary and fair," says Waish, who learn ff that is legal. Aldermen say that 
claims his trailer court is paying 100 undearwar  notady  affects us th r~.  
percent more under the new system than. fallout but. it also destroys a~ricnlt~zl 
the old meter ate. Under the old system ]and and would not enly destroy the 
apartments and .trailer courts were economic fabr ic  but would cause 
charged only for what they used. catastrophic famines throughout he 
Ion Gordoo, of Community Works Srvica entire world. 
Program, has offered council an op-,. " Terrace Community Services wlil- study 
P0rtuulty to invest in a re~eliag plant. If the muulcpality's adminisiration bulldin~ 
the municipality will donate the use of to see how convenient and accessible it la 
property it will be matched dollar for for handicapped people. It will measure 
dollar by the Waste Management'Branch, entrances, doorways and waheresma for 
The plant would require garbage accessibility towheele.hairs, measure the 
separation on the part of residents who lwll~ht of telephones, measure the grade of 
would be asked to bring recycling mah~'isl ramps and stairways, etc. 
to it. There would~be pick up inontlyin~ The next citizenship ceremony will be 
areas like Go,sen Creek and Usk. Council held Thursday, July 8 at 11 .a.m. at the 
ts~.supl~rting the project, courthouse, 
A lot on Waish being used by the Church The finance, general government and 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints for a ~ protective services committee wi l l  
garden is considered an extontlen of the • monitor the property values of resid~te 
property owners using it. The majority of and businesses in Terrace in the enR~.  
" Ba~enere are low income, no income and year with a view to determin~ inequitim 
apartment dwelling families. Council in the assessment roll. A consultant may - 
suggests that they could water either on . he hired to provide .the needed expe~t~ - 
the days the people on that side of the for any assessment appeals on the 1903 tax 
street are allowed to water or on the days roll. 
they would be allowed to water at home, Public works wfl study a requmt kern-. 
.' Since it is a eherch project eouncil does not William and Ltnda ]Rd,~e Io have their 
think the waterin~ ri~ht~ would be abused, sncilen ~ l~u~laed  Avenue.and Sunset 
!paved . . . . . .  . .  ' . " ,• 
mlilloff from Canada EmploYment, 
econemy::~.. , through normal UIC I~meO~. plus an 
"'~ "' " " " ' ' ' " " ' " Bu- " - : • " ' .' creaseto.$!~lO per week i .$10 mllllm fr~n ' :':~.-..'~f" " ;~  ,. - • - .'-- ' , .  . utevense, the federal doficlt wLIl soar to $19 6 billion in 
,~ ~ ' ~ ' ,...J . . . . . . . . . .  the pro.vince, which includes ~0.p~r we~k 
" -  ' ' ~ , ' " T . . . .  ~ '~ "' fiscal: l~2-83*frem.'.the"$10,5~bllllo0 predicted ,in the-  
-' '"' L~ " ' M "' ' ' '~!'~. , , ,  '~,'' ~ ' "  " ' ~ Novtmber budget, MacEaehen said ' ~ ' " r ' supplementf0~"l=artielpants, v cation pay, 
...,' . . ' :~  : .W.HT: .bVv.NgW~r. . .  " ~.. ,: • . .: . . . . . . . .  " • . . .  " . .  i medical, "dental, ~aml ly  p~tocUon 
- , .  •;,:.:WHEN .USEOWlLLO01.  The finance mlMster' also hldd out the hope of more benefits; Workers CompemmUen Board 
Doyou want par~s t~ fix up your car but your budget spending this fall, setting up a three-month study of a flashy 
new proposal to add $?25 million in interest-rate assistance 
to  new-home buyers~farmero, fteherfnen and small 
businessmen a d $100 m'fllion to. encourage citizens to buy 
stocks in Canadian companies. 
Reaction from business was mixed but opposition" 
See ,MacEachen' page 3 
won't alloW it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality .used.part~ from 
SiK,B. AUTO/SALVAGE 
635-Z353 ot 635-9095 
, ,~"I~O"Mn(.luttoHHwy'I*E)~ • 
V 
assessments and Canada Pe~en Plan 
payments; and $6 million from the 
Canadian Fdres{ry Services of the 
Department of Environment, which 
provid~ hired superv'.iun, equipment, 
tramportaUon and administrative coats. 
Participants must be on  UIC~aed 
~tored  as parUcipam, p'oJects, must 
be Incremental to existing miaJstry 
. .  '7. 
SPo ts .. 
__._Sports 
C m cs 
Classifieds 
pro~ams, projects must be a minimum of 
. _ . .  - . . ,  , 
i 
page 6. 
pages 8,9&10 
Council is not going to donate a m 
" trophy to the Kermode Canoe Rept~ 
Aunt  7 because ithaa to have-these tYPes 
o~'equests in the New Yyenr when it is 
workin~ on the budget. 
A request from the Nm'thernB~C. Wlntsr 
Games for the useof the dd public.worlw 
buildings as .the control ~mtor for that 
event was turned down because the 
muulepallty is presently, advertising to 
have them torn down. The request wmt  to 
the recreation committee to see ff them is 
• some other way to aceommedsto the - 
-Gamu. . .  - - " : 
A r~oning application from ~ Seventh.. 
• day Adventist Church wont o the p lan~ ':! 
committee. 
i paged 4 
pages 4&5 
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Let ters  tO 
the Editor 
1 
I I 
TO the Editor: 
Your eo-operatien is greatly appreciated. We are a~- 
tempting to contact as many people as possible who havb 
had tires with St. Stephan's" Church, in the Parish of South 
Saanich, 
William Thomsm, a ship's carpenter, soiled from 
England for Victoria in the mid 1800'a. His ship was 
wrecked on the West Coast of Vancouver Island and he was 
taken prisoner by a tribe of Nitinat Indians'. Six months 
inter be es~ ped to reach his original destinatio~ i where be 
began farmmg~ ., - 
`The Parish of South Sannieh began 'as a result of 
The year  is 1957 and th is  is the graduat ion  
c lass  f rom Skeena B.C.  (Be fore  
Ca ledon ia ) .  You  may~ recognize Per  
Ha lvorsen of the f i re  '~department or  
Gordon McConne i l  of  Sight and Sound, 
etc. The  teacher  Is Andrew ,Toews. The  
event  Is the Skeena High,School Reunion 
appeal ing to those who are p lann ing  to 
attend but have not :sent In the i r  
reg ist rat ion forms.  They  must be in by 
Saturday,  Ju ly  3. Th is  is a great  op. 
por tun i ty  to meet and greet  one another  
a f ter  so many years out of  those school 
days. For  fu r ther  In format ion  cal Bea at 
for the classes of 1954 to 1964. Just  one 635-3238. 
month  away organizers  a re  s t rong ly  . - . 
' le411et !llb[illh_ts 
MacEachen's budget swallows hard 
Finance Minister Allan MacEaehen has gone back to the 
gambling tables again. 
And again he's playing with chil~, that you're paying for.' 
The big bet he made in his Monday night budget speech is 
that you're ready to aecepta voluntary drop in your !lying 
Standards - - as measured by the amount of money ou will 
have to spend - -  for two years in hopes of seeing Canada 
climb out of the deep recession it now is experiencing. 
He made the s~me bet in his budget last November, when 
he expected that people were ready to accept wage or 
' salaryinereases that were •well below the rate Of inflation. 
He lost that bet, 
There are a couple of side bets riding on Monday's budget 
as well. "- 
businesses which look south of the border for sales. 
Perhaps the most obvious one is the forest industry. A 
U.S. recovery will see a spurt in housIng, for example, 
which will produce an immediate demand for Canadians 
products in that field. 
What about investor confidence? 
MacEachen tried to help there nationaliy I)y providing 
some tax incentives, and internationally by easing 
restrictions imposed by the Foreign Inveetment Review Act 
• and by assurances 'that the sa-called Canadianisation 
program for energy wilJ be eased off. 
It's going to take time to see how that bet goes. 
On some. other aspects of Monday's budget, the odds 
Thomson's donation of land which was for the sole purpose appears tacked.against the government. 
of boil "" am~.,,~,, q~ ,Wj~ ~ .~q, p - a  --ur . . . . . . .  e~el  ~!,~e,r a'othor severa l  . . . . . ,  and0ne ts that he United States is coming out of its r e e e s e i n ,  b~sed ona ' "  sudd nsurg  . . . .  of,exportswhie t ~7otdd fo l lo~'  MaeEachen proposed, for example,.~,~l mlllbn for job 
Stl~Steph~tf~'Chpi;c~ Was built;, on lu~.3/1862 the first " . ~ . "', " ;" c~Kt~dti! ~'~' !"~' ~"~~  ~'''' . . . . . .  " ....... ~': ....... :"~' ' " "  ' ~' 
cewsohe~Itlah~e!~d~]~c.~t~li~n'l~rit C b ", such a .recovery, Canada will . reverse ,its plunge intb " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • , I - . . ,~  . . . . . .  ish glum la . . . . . .  .,. ... That sounds.like a~00d, bet, b~t be0nokiiies ~tim q"lt 
still holding continuous services. The growth of the Parish recesslon~, takes $1 billion to lower the unemployment rate by one 
family has been suchthot he two Parish churches (St. . The pther is that investor confidence - -  national and,' percentage point . . . .  .._ 
Stephen's and St. Mary's) no longer have the apace to h~)id 
everyone. Consequently over 200 people meet every Sunday 
for an additional'service.in theSaanichton Elementary 
School. Because of .this hortage of space, plans have begun 
to expand the SL Stephon'a Memorial Hall for use in family 
worship and Christian Education. 
Teday's Partsh family has contributed a major portion of 
the funds necessary for the buildingcoii~truetion by pur- 
chasing apiece of the expansion at $50 a square foot. We are 
appealing to these without current family ties here-- those 
who were hopttsed, married or confirmed, hove confirmed, 
or have loved ones buried in St, Stephen'a eemuntery., Your 
contributions will enable the Parish of South Soanich to 
c~tinue its growth in this area of the peninsula that was 
started by the Themsons' and their friends many years ago, 
Yours very truly, 
Eileen M. Daoust 
Fund Raising Committee 
\ 
To :the Editor, . 
~e illegal Spraying of _Tordon &r the Klspiox Rodeo 
~oQu ds-(where the thistle could have been manually trolled.) incenses me to the poiut hot I think Marty Allen 
should resign as Regional District Director for the Klaplox 
I ~ .  r 
l.ask myself, could this have happened anywhere in the 
KiUmat-Stikine Regional District? And it is agree relief to 
international --  in Canada's immediate conomic outlook 
can be restored by short-term easures which in effect say 
simply that things are going to get better. 
Similar. bets were •made last November, and lost. 
What are the prospects for his winning this time? 
Lefts look first at wages and salaries. 
MacEachen said government employees -- 500,000~oi; 
them~ including the prime minister, other cabinet ministers 
and MPs -- will be held to six-per.cent increases in'the first 
year of bis program and five, per cent in the second. 
He is betting that will induce people outside the govern- 
-ment  to accept Similar increases. This would, he said, be a 
unemployment now stapds at 10,2 per cent ~- 1.24 million 
canadians -- so there's ~/long way, to go. 
Many economists also a~rgue that he best hope for a quick 
recovery from the currentTecession s a burst of consumer 
spending. -" 
But there is nothing in the budget o encourage you to 
open your wallet. In fact, with a cut in the next wo years of 
indexing of personal income taxes costing $1.3 billion, the 
opposite would appear to be the case, 
Stacking the odds against MacEachen isthe shocking size 
of the government's deficit -- almost $20 billiop against the 
$10.5 billion he forecast in last November's budget 
major factor in rndueing-tiie'ili'fiatinn.rate which• stood at . presentation . . . .  
11,8 per cent last month '~  . The reasons for.the shortfall are elesr -~ because of the 
Wage increases, meanwhile, have been running about 12 recession, the government's income through taxes hos 
percent. For the last four years, wages have lagged behind dropped off while its spending on such things as unem. 
! 
q 
inflation and unions have vowed they would catch up ~ this 
year. 
Will wage restraint for government employees be an 
influential factor In the economy? There are-about 12 
million workers in Canada so the best MaeEachen canhope 
for with controls for 50o,000 is some kind of moral suasion. 
The best bet MacE~'ch.en has riding is that the U.S. is 
ployment insurance benefits and interest on its huge debts 
.,. has grown. " ' ' 
This is certain to affect confidence inCanada's economy, 
'and to keep interest rates .high because of government 
~ demands or, what money is available for investment. 
So whether you cover MacEaehen's bets depends on your 
faith on how he rolls the dice. He suggested he may want 
coming out of its recession. There are increasing signs this another roll when he offered,the prospect of still another 
is happening and, if so, it offers hope for a lot of Canadian ...... budget in the fall. 
Is: Our future really . . "  v woOld not allow such a thing to happen under such con- . • 
tro~ersial ctrcomstancce. Unfortunately, Mr;-AHen is not 
one'of . -~"  " OTTAWA (CP) -- Economic recovery is imminent but 
Hhe plekdsignuranceofthelaw: timta permit is needed Canada will.still turn in the worst perf_ormanceof major 
to spray ~y land controlled or-owned by the crown, then I , Western industrial co untries-th'is year, the.federal govern- 
thl~k" he ~.notin a position to represen t th e people. If hel :ment said Monday in its new .budget. 
knew, er:Suspected that permit wan ceeded, but railroaded The budget forecasts that the economy, once'inflatfon is 
the',spras~i~g through late in the meetins, off ~e agenda, taken into account, will actually shrink by two per cent. 
~he~ ~ his i!m. ignation is the very least hat should hopi~n. 
I~  and the committee who decided quickly to spray parts 
of the rodeo 8rmmds without further inveatigatlan: or- 
cm(em/p~, finn not only inconvenienced the womb_of the 
northwest who' were scheduled to use the grounds 10 days 
• atte~ th in ,  raying, He hand eepened the wound in a com- 
munity already severely split over the use of-this em- 
troversisl ~chemical, an insidious, malicious move by all 
invo~ved/_::lt~ls a pityto think that these people are our 
leaders. As far as I am concerned, none of these people 
sho~d be in positions of responsibility for none seem to 
und id  the need for co-operation; 
Jmt what path are they intent upon•leading usdown and 
Not only Is that worse .than the 2.2 per cent increase 
predicted less than eight monks ago, it isworse than the 
expected performances in the"United States, Japan, 
Britain, France, West Germany and Italy. 
And the budget's optimism about a recovery is not shared 
by the government's major economic monitoring agency, 
Statistics Canada.. :.. 
The federal agency has yet to see any bottom to the 
era'rent recession, let alone any imminent recovery, 
However, FinanceMinistor Allan MaeEachon said in an 
interview after presenting the budget hat it Is realis'tie to 
expect the recovery to start in the third quarter of the year, 
which begins Thursday. " 
wl~(do they thinkothey are going to e~cspe the con- HIS olllclals said the prediction that a: recovery is im- 
uquencea? Itisab0utilmethot they reellzed that heqnick minent Is based on lndieationsthat theU.S, recesoion han 
..and~tim euy are decisions that will cost us all dearly in the .. already hit bottom. ' " ' " - - - 
- . . Suzy Hamilton, 
~- Terrace 
Letters Welcome 
The Herald ~loomen Its readers comments. All ie'tters to 
the~litor of gen~,al public Interest Will he printed. They 
should he submitted 48 hoUrs In advance of desired 
pubflcatlon date. We do, however, retain the right to refuse 
to print letters on grounds of pesslbts libel or.bed taste. We 
m~ also edit letters for style and length. All taflers to be. 
~dbred  for izJblicatlo~ miJst be slgmd, it is Impossible 
to print a IMter suhmi~ed within 24 hours of desired 
lzJbllcatlon daM. 
MacEachen: avoided putting exact numbers on future 
.inflation and unemployment, but. did admit  the govern-- 
men.t's deficit will likely leap to$19.6 billion for the 1982-83 
liacal year .  almost double his November budget foreceat 
of $10.5 billion . . . . . .  
The budget argues that the sharp liquidation of in- 
ventories'by.business in the first quarter Of th e year Is an 
importantsisnal thai economic recovery is imminent. 
The recent ~ ~ the savings rate and the decline in 
eutstand/ng onn~umer~credlt suggest a basis for increased 
consumer Sl~dinS, It says. - ......... 
• That flys in.the lace qf a report last week by the Con- 
ferenca Board of I Can/tda that most economic projections 
Indicate things-~lll g~ worse before they get bet ter . . . -  
In term sol unemployment, the bndgetdoeen't t~xpcet the 
I 
/ II . . . . . . . .  III 
the Tradeau government? -.Finance Minister Allan - 
MacEachen repeatedly tells us so but we have to wo~d~ .. 
when thiseam~ gove~ment is rais!ng the pi'ice of 011 by 
;2,~ a barrel on July 1, " ~ . , 
This isx Increase - part of the deal between the l e~l  
Liberal govurnment and the Alberta Coneerv#tive 
government - will coat Cnadian consumers $1.~ ~illi~ in 
one year. The huge slice of what would Otherwise ~~un. 
sumer spending is being gobbled up by g0vern~ent 
treasuries at the worst passible time. Ccosumer S~ 
is down because of high interest rates and hiSh _e~e- m- ...-.. 
pleyment. In turn, tide is reflected in the record number et 
mal l  businesses going bankrupt. One canonly guess liow 
many more busiucsee~ will eloso because of the lees of 
additional {;1.25 billion from the pockets of ecmumers. 
The high oil price will, in addition, lead to fu~ 
unemployment. World oil prices are going down'.. ~anadlan 
industries, who have had the advanisge of comparatively, 
low oil pri(;es, will lme at least a part of that comparative " "" 
edge whe~ prices hem go up; ' - :  
the trudeau government is bound to argue that hey could 
not have foreseen the present situation when they.signad 
the deal with Alberta. But the current glut,of o l l .~ the 
International market and the weakening of the OPEC cartel, 
were already apparent and reported widely when'the deal 
was made. The federal government igoor~d that warning, 
and now say they cannot change the deal. 
Yet, they were able to make changes that he lped~ 
multinational oi companies just a fewweeks ago. I guess 
this l~m't so strange in a country governed by political ~e~- 
pediency and cerporate patronage. By altering their own 
taxation schedules, they allowed a. multi-billion give-away 
to these oil companies, 
The New Democratic Party has called for a eimcell~fl~ 
of the Jaly 1 incrouse in the prtce of nil. We claim that ]~~e 
give consumers a price break to match the tax break given 
the cempa.nies, this will provide the shot in the arm the 
economy, badly needs. 
To that argument, both. Liberals and Conservat|ve#.. 
mlndlUl only of the campaign support they receive from the 
oil companies -hove turned a deaf ear. Can they dare af- 
ford to be so insensitive to their voters? "~ 
J . .  
I was reading the Vancouver Province a few days ago 
and, much to my surprise, saw advertised therein a 
nographic movie; Now, I don't mean the near-pornographie 
staff with suggestive scenes that are fairly commen in.the 
avecage family theatre. Nol I mean the hard-core, xplicit; 
detailed, pornographic movie 
r 
The name of thatmovie was Deep Throat a~! it wu  
advertised as showing at the Haida Theatre on Kingaw~ty. 
, Deep ,Throat is apparently the pornographic movie, r~da 
I. in the United States, which helped to catapult pornogral~y 
' into a billion dollar industry. , 
Upco checking the situation out I had confirmed to ~e 
thatDenp Throat and a nmnber 0f other pernosrsp~C 
movies are shown from time to time in Brfi~h Columbia 
because the provincial government thinks it is okayr ~d 
approves of it. . . -  . .  
We do not hove movie censoring in the governm~it 
" " r ' r ~ S~C~ aS ~ .  ~ usually understoo~L We have a 
" systeni:of ~isg0rising movies and a right o prohibit the .hi 
from being ~hown. The B.C. government categorized D~p - 
. . . .  ~at  withLa~ disclaimar in the advertisement i~g,  
' ' ; .... Warning: Completely concerned with sex." It also 
- • . .. identified'the film as being a "Reconstruetive V rsion. '~ 
Upon lnqniringinrth&-]:~Uscovered thatpornosraphin .~ 
current record,jobless level to improve substantially this movies are shown from-time to time in Vlctorizi. I mean 
• year. . i " - - . .~ :  i '. ~. i . . . .  rlshthereintheCspital, in staid, quiet,:reserved victeriaL 
. - For  this reason;-"m;gent job creation.rneaanres,'!.~v~,th Two of the recent titles of such m-ovie~, so i am teldi Wdre 
$500 million, were initiated,the budget says. Insatiable and The Devil in Miss Jones. ' .... 
The deficit increa.se Was blamed on the recession,, which, , , ~, 
has hloated spending and stripped the government ~f~ ' The film clansifle~ttion section of government operates. - 
corporate and personal tax r_evenu_~. . . . .  ~ nnder the offlce of the AltorneyGeneral end tsg0vernedby. 
The budget shows the current unemployment rate of 10.2 the Motion Picture Act. • i f '  
per cent is the second worst of the major industrial coun.' -.~ • 
• tries: ._. The film classification soetio.n tries to esanss.the leve]:o~ 
And the current inflation rate of 11.8 per cent Is the third community acceptance of. films~ and .would probably not. 
worst of the seven major industrial states,'budge[;flg~res 'allow a. show like Deep Throat to I~ shown in, say,... 
show. " . . . . .  ~nithers, Klttmat_or Terrace at this time. I .would think 
Without giv.ing specific" numbers~:the budget predicts that.ff a sufficient number of people den~anded thot.8~.~. 
inflation will Slow to sllghtlylens than an average rate of 11 ~- m0vle he.~ownin their hckne town then'It woul d l~el~.!~. 
.per_eeht thts year, down from last year's 12,5 percent and shown, a!~qugh ti~atde¢lsiun W,.ould ~ ene whieh the film 
down fromNovember's forecast of 11.7 per cent, - elansifleati0filse~flim;W ~o~.d make. : ' :  ' ~ / . 
~r ~ lgii, immnn • ' ( . : - , J~  ) : : . :  . .  " . . . . .  . . .+ . Ipcovin~. ~i~a~'~/gO~er~nent .~raten on the ba~ "o i .  
. . : .  
. f / 3 ~  ~f l  . ' J l~ f f i . ;  , - -~ .  " • • ~ ~'  " " ','"!'/. ' - :  : ~ ' , : :  • :'-' :".~ .-...~ 
. After aU  aresire ver  y iue ed",bywho(" 
eom oUtofHOUyw andwUat|. he  t t  lon.,We . 
~ ~  . J ~ IL  ~.whieh  ,are •q~e .n~ dtsp layed .~.dru l ' . s~ i "  " 
| - ' ~ U ~ U ~ V  J~. L ~ arethe~actorswhi~desgnSltlzeusai~dmoveourm'orlli I. ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ [ ,  . siandards.iowerand.l~nsr. . . '  ,..._..~.'',!:~.~/-:!..~.:-. 
~ I _ .  ~ M I ~ J ~  D°y°u. '~wantth~mmethinga~utttbe~°reit'sto°b~to~" 
I / , , ,~- - -~-~ ~j~ l l~m~.  " write to the Attorney General ~ send'me a eopy.~!f you . 
a;;, ~_ ,_  ~± , V :3~.~.~ ~.~a~l~..~ P" don't he At tornny .~ wen t budge and Desp ,~.  ' ~,~...,. 
I mane two oozen  cnoc l4ate  ch ip .  or somethinglikelt, wlil bein theyour 1.0Caltheetre b bX, e,-' ,  
Cook ies .  Can  you  eat  a l l  o f  them?"  .. you know it. 
• - ,  t~ 
1 , '  • ...are 
bud+g,et c0unter'attacks . +  • + '  ? ' + m'S . 1'1 +conom,c , woes  + 
+~p!mM-Ua+ym.d,..edmeb,~m.,!0,of .m~,.~ . .+mmo.~%and_b . .m~ ~mo +.++~ .me.C~.,...mm.m. tlo. o[th, m,U  ind,+Vy ?in +e +=,  fO, m=mm+a~thepm~,oftwo+..taammSm+.1,nd ~ • 
me ~ng memc!l~e. ' " . . . . . . .  ". ;+ ' .:. ' . .  i -+,: :/ s~oe~moatmemzeoxmeaencit--twJ~eaxar~eper ca lta immediately ~d.~ '  . . . . .  ~ . • . : i + .' .+. , .q '  !' ! ;. C~lsa  U~ ~ I ~ ¢ 4  ~.  f~ .  " q . hi+ F ' " 4 . '+ : r + 
sa~l .+a .bur r  ~mlm.prm~.  t ~ . ~  i; u+ll~e US.+ de~it, ,w~ MacEachen has. biamed~or .y--To.trY " +mln to bring .do.sm~;inflatl0n:~d ~'es;t0reimU~, T.otals.ln~,dlngfor l ' . .~newl l  forecast'at~.~i.blUl~;:., ,".+",: I
. .=am +v~+ aovocate.a.._na+c~,w~ s ine  pX w+~er!.to : ~mte~m+ t rates nmn... + "+. ' 4 : ~ IF " ' q rq ~ i + ~  p + me . .mmy+,  "e ~m +c k +Mp+s..~rle= :upmmthe175.~bllllonf + r+e~_a_ st++l~mtfa!l, wmerey+mUohU,.+- ...,/.+:~ : 
P ~ m ~  m +pC e+m wmm. .  , 1+,1 , + r : i :' , + m m m  ~ m ~ tm + me worn+: + c  ~ i~ux  I th/s ymr+and:+reducedinllation-rdaled..+creazes ,. '; fallm to 158.6.blll/ou from ~ bllUan./.'. +:.: +. ,:: ,' ;/+/ , ;/...".' ......... 
+ _~pgrmWe" .t~pse, .~a.,ve +l~ea ..tier?J+ .C!~. k+uid+ .+-  ' ' ~  of  any. me}or Western indum.trial =tim+ ~ /i. p~. .  ed fo+i!maud ;~ :~eix and fiye p~+. cmt: mP~. : i  :: Macrames. o l  d the main eulprlt, for, llm, m ~  .:Y; ?, .  
+ : ~ e  ,~+mp m ap=~ m .m,  ++.  + m k  : k "yap  md m +ICm h u eX~* m m mum+ t m m  ' uvmy;  F i'+i + .' • .k" + '4  J r q4 d q ":'' h i k ' k .k " " 'k' k : "' + " 4 " .~mt  * m m~" m ~  ~ +  ~ mvm ' + + ~  .~. ... m i + 
.nksUl~edltan"ouestepauaklne."'." .+  : " " '  ,:'$1~'.6bllU0ninL~fisealyenrthatbega;nAprill...",+'.! :+.":+ Aswell,"MscEachm-put:+aalx-per-ce~tcell_i_nll_ dn~vage,:'Spmiding"--'en+~0b ernat i~n ' lu id~"~ lap : 
• l, f i+? ; r~ l~m .Hlion defl~.t, indie~!~ s ~e~my ~. :  +, B~ h e mter -a t~ck~ on several, f re ts !  '. • , ' ,  '+ :+ _ ~ i n  _I~..~0, +0~0-~ f~r+...l~_ bll¢ sewi~+ of-:. ,ample  ~ while ~ downgovermneut revlmU~ !~ i . ,  +.+ 
• .. ; .p .  p tenmg .late, ne sam.:; . . . . . :  . .... --To + the dencit from. Koing hlgh+_ er, ,+e + r +~V e ~ +  for me next year, and a.ll+ve-per+mt _.l~.t.: +corporate .and .Penanal taxes, . / ,+ : "  / ' ". ' ' ,  
. _ ,NeW IJe.mocraue Party Leader Ed BA'oadbent a tacked minl~r limlted inflation indexlng of social benoflte, such .+ for the+next 12 months.+The savlngs will lye 1800 million. . . . " : . •. ' :. . ' "  . ' + ' 
Ma~,F.achen'splantelimltioflationindmddgofsomesoc/al anddugepmsionsandfamllyallowances, toalxandflve Tru~ient~wlllaskthepremimWe~cedayatamectin~in Howler, by, rals/~ taxes and shifting o~r  mon4y i 
beneflts -- a move that will force Canadlmm .to pay an exlrn per cmt reslX~tlvely in the next wo tax years. ][h-evi4m£y, ' Ottawa to take almllar aetiun in provincial jurlsdict/op,. MaeEachem did find some cash to broad~i tim tmmgre 
;l,3~billiea in incom6 tax eve,' the next two .y~'s. 
'+What the economy needs now Is tax rednctimm to en- 
~c~'~e spendina nd investment, nroadbent ~1. 
"J0~m Kyle, economic policy chairman of the .Canadian 
~b~ of Con ing ,  sam be + ~n~.  
'+Piit+Johaston, an ecomomist~'~lhl t e Canadian 
+ t.l m ~ IndePendent Bualnqm, called Mac~ohen's 
k "a good news, bad news dooument," with moat of the 
g~-isiews held eves' for the fall. 
I~ ' :  -t 
increa~ea were tied to the inflation rata, now 11.8 per cent 
on an anunal baeis. 
• The move wi~ cost taxpayers an average of $13o ver 
nmt two tax yei~rs, while fattening federal coffers,by $13 
billion. MacEa~en alsb plans to save Ottawa ~ mlilina 
b~ reduclsg or daerrtng other spending. 
-.To encourage, foreign investment, the finance minister 
reined in the Fereign investment Review Agency furtber 
and said the ~ovmnment does not intend to press the pace of 
.while M~cEachen asked Canadians inthe prlvste aantor + interest-rate r ilof he offered iut frill . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  + i
_ . t Monday to voluntarily accept comparable raises. Buy~.~ of new homes and first-time buyers of mistlug i 
--To compensate, MaeEachen promised equally-strict homes will get tax-free grants of ~3,000, while the mo/'t4pq~ 
limitson prices in federeily-regulated indwtrtes uch as air renewal plan for exlstin8 homeowners has been mqMmdkd. 
transport and telecommunications and urged the premiers lnter~t rate= on loans to amall I ~  hmM~'  
to follow emit. . a/ndl~shermen will be reduced by up to four per cant for tleo 
0 However, offlcial~lsaidthecontrolswon'tceveroneofthe /y ars under a ;~O-million grant program. " . 
biggest items in the cost of l/viug --~ energy, . ( An additional $100-~nlllion will be provided to the Farm 
Agreements with. the oll-pt~oducing provinces which e~l l  \ Credit Corp. to keep#farmera from go ing ; l~ .  
) 
Critic s  call +.budget ragically unimaglinative 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Reaction was mixed Monday to 
;: fe~ra l  Finance Minister Allan MacEachen's aew budget, 
~th B.C" politicians and bu~. esamen most surprised at the 
• $19.(I. billion deficit and the stringent ImbUe sector wage 
,+ e0nt~Is. 
+While some conslderod the. budget a step ~u the rlght 
XY "~ 
+_. 
direction, others aid it didn't go far enough to build in- 
vestor confidence and fight inflation. 
"That deficit is really a black cloud," said Vancouver 
Stock Exchange president Donald Hudson. "I oenalder that 
it really casts a pall over "the whole budget.". 
"11zey needed to be a bit more.dramatic and to try thlugs 
RCMP can fingerprint with force 
VANCOUVER (C P ) -  Police are entitledto use ~,hataver 
force •is necessary to fingerprint a Juvenile charged wltha 
ser/ous offence, the B.C. Court of Appeal +ruled Monday. 
~/IT ii I 
The court ruled that police can force a juvenile to be 
fingerprinted without hreat of being sued for assault. 
The decision is the opposite to a Prince Edward Island 
ruling on the ~:ase and may be appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. 
RCMP in B.C. :say they bepe'.the declslon will mean a 
return to ,he days whe~ they flugerprinted any juvenile 
charged with a criminal offence. 
They say a number of street-wise juveniles (17 years and 
Roman Catholic Church received an, apocalyptic 
mess ~ at Fatima in Portugal in 1917 when the+Viq0n 
Mart appe, a redsever~es  to thres~cJ~c~n~. ~lJ~l. 
me,  |Id to~mpe~ ++ jT+j ++,.+, ~ +~+'~ 
T~ ~ to an +P j~,a l  awakeniug.w.~ ~lr~ed by 
~do~ b~'~e ~J~l~tion of+Mary: "~c~C~ y'~u~. 
under) have been getting away with breaking and enter ,  
theft and vandalism because they can't he; fingerprinted. 
The practice in B.C. of fingerprinting juveniles without 
their consent came to an abrupt bait following a lower 
court's derision last November that a Juvenile can sue a 
police officer who forcibly fingerprints him. 
B.C. Supreme Court Chief Justice Allan McEachern 
decided that police who insist that a-juvenlie be finger- 
printed can be sued for damages for assault. The decision 
opened the way for a Kelowna. B.C.. family to sue RCMP 
Sgt. Vent Baugh. who had forced the couples' 16-year-old 
son, whowas charged with an indictable offence, to be 
selve f~ sinners, and say often, especially when you make Ernest Hinkeon and James Macdonald, in overturning 
sacrifices: OJe=w, it is for love of You, for the cenversion Justice MaeEachern's decision, found that a Juvenile 
o~ sinners, and in roparatiou fur the offences committed du~u-ged with an indictable offence under the Juvenile 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary." Delinquency Act i s  still subject to the Identification of 
Bqg more thna Just a few chi~lr~ saw tlzeviston in tl~ Criminals Act~ 
tra'd~tien ofthe prophet Joel. On. a cloudy day even ~ur- 
uali~to tin'ned out with the residents o~ Fatima for the alP- 
..Masters received when the sun falls from the sky and this universe crumples 
intgthe ~p'eatsea of fire the poets celled beU. Lue inda"  T r l so  
WhenMosencaniedownfr~mSinalhlsfacewanstillquito Morrison, nee Lucy 
radiant with ~race= of the Divine colloquy, =my the Catholic Trigo, a former esident 
wriimSS, and at Fatima also this vast multitu~__de that had c~Terrace, has received 
Juat.~.wiinessed ~iweaders worthy, of '.Sifial, departed a Masters Degree in 
gradually, happy, rmtralned, recollected, all radiant still E d u e a t i o n a I A d- 
fro~ the Divine ec~tact which bad Just renewed their souls ministration and Policy 
in ahew baptism0f faith, confidence, contriti~ and love, Studies from Atlanta 
whose fiery imlx'e~lon will remain forev~ ineffeesble. • . Univer~ty in Georgia. A 
They had seen the clouds part and the sun leave its place graduate of Caledonia 
in ~ie firmament,~and fallh~ from side to side, plunge Senior, Secondary 
z i~z~.~ upon them below, sending out a heart' in. School, Morriscn hopes 
creaflngly intense and givinR, to the spectators a clear to return to the nor- 
impression of the scene at the end of the world (following thwest and centribute to 
the 1,000 year reign of Christ) foretold in the Gospel, when edncatim in terms of 
thesunandthestarswillfaUlndisorderupantheEarth, research while serving 
Thoeewhoundarstand the Go6peb will Imow tbat at some in either an advinery cr I .... 
point at the end of history all the stars and planela ~onverge teaching Calmcity. 
on ~ planet Earth to make the greatsea of fire~; At that 
• "tim~Jesus will lead the savedto the New Heavens and the :;, -.-. ' ' 
NeWll~arth. Hell is a part ofthis fallen universe and is mdso . ~ I r H O ~  ~ H ~ O  
destined for the.fires that result in the convor~ance of the 
billions of stars upon the Earth. The souls of people who 
believe that life endo here will be loft behind to live out DO~M~Ir  GE l r  A 
eternity in this universe at that lime. . 
Tbe apparltien of Mary told the children in 1917 that ~ ~  
~+ -WorldWar l-would .soon end but ff people did-not' cease ,..~ i.
remember this is prior to the Russian Revolutian, she said i 
tbatPl shall ask for the consecreatien of Russia to my' 
• lnu~culataHeart, an well as communinn of reparn.ti°n' 0e ( /~ '~ . ,~ i~c_~. .  ,~C~1 ` { ~ )  " 
thefireiSaturdayofthemonth. If myrequesis are granted, , ~ ' . - ~ .  
Ruaeiawillbecoevertedandthm'ewillbepeaoe. Otherwlse ( ~V Z/'~ ~ ~_~" ) e=~in_wm spread its ~rora mroaghthe wo~ld, rah,U~ up- ~'V..,"~ ~' ,q 
war~~dmm~muUensg, gamt the Church. The ~oodwlll be. ~ -~/ i~)  ~"'~ 
tnart,~l, the Holy Father will have to suffer much, . "' f ~  y,,~, 
mv~mum,  wm ~.wi~ out..." " " " • + • ~ l  'i ; < 
. J~t~ltow these e~nts were to come. about was not l,~l/,~?,j'f++~l!l~ \ ' 
- rele~md.by the Vatican but we seethese prophetic words + (~J~h.+l~)  
beind' 101111lsd today. Of course When ~ speaks M her_ "T'/~/'jlI, J~1 / 
Immaculate Heart ahe !peak~_+ ~1~_ lrth'from hmthen ' (~,I+IPt/~W ] 
to Cl~dstian, Jus tas J+.w,u~o. f .  ~.tl~H.ol.y. S l/ri.t.so.we ,' Tl~eml~ov~ialVotmUstlmsnowl~ml~,tmand. " " /  
mus+~llbe orn again motif ~Ol ,me ~o!Y,,~P.m. r,. we  ~ .  ,+ .+..-... p . +:: ..... • . . 
mua+ ~ke m the heartof Mar~;~" the ~ou la '~H.e~ ' "  +. :i.lf ~ +e o~ it. you'll soqn receive a "CONFIRMATIOI~OF . ~ :. 
.,.++: ,,, -+__+ ,,L.="l~dVat~L~+.,="-+..> . • .+.'..~ -+ REGIS~ON(ORL=HANGEjNOTICE "- . • . ~ " ... 
ano Dy ms mean,  sWU,.. ,.=.-. ~:: .. ,::...+ =.. ~;. i./ ._~ ,:+~:,;../. / ~youdonot;p~one~ou'~rw~conta~tyournea~t .- ~ 
" +..~+e memsage to the Wor lO~+to+mls .oay .~/ In ' t l )+; . '  Re(~'ar~Voters, wt;ow+ll+onli!myourr~isgatJm.~j~T, mtyx~j .. :- 
you~al I t l~ ,  brendy0uwantedtoeat. ,Do not w0rk for , :~ i: :" • .~+i 
'+- "'food that eanl~ last,~but Work 'for fcod +tbat+,mdurm-to . .450<SLakel~P~en~+- . • . .  , , . .  
' etch/lllfe; .ihe kind of foodtbe.5on fMan is oflerlng you , - . ._ ,• 'Terrace, B.CS/SG IP+ _ • - 
.'.for ehim+the Fnth~, God himself, has set ~ L~-"  (John , . ,-": + :RIO~:.635-204V "- . "i .:...++.~+r+...+ :i-" • 
sake throul~l~thepeq)leofFatimslibtoi~miilhtbeve~3 ' '-+ 55..! +l' l~rm:632~IB8 "+ + :+ :.;:i+,: -;. ' 
d~mmm to~y, We are*e_.mmded of what Jemm ~d m~ ÷ +. ~,+.-::_.' + . . . .  +~ ~ + - i +. 
contemporaries: Towlmtshalllcomperelbls~neraUmo~,-++ ..... ..,~."/~ +.. /<~.. • ~- " + ~.. : ;' " : 
It is like ~hfl~en alttln8 Ln the market places and.claHngto . . . .  :i ~o,~,o~ c~,,, v=,o,,,o,,~,, -- -- 
L ~ ;  - I I ~ l h C o k l m b l r  != lec lmnse ,anc l~ " "  
' IKulr playmates +, "We plped.to you, a.nd you' did not' dan i . . . .  --, 
| !  wewailed,;andyoud/dnotmom'u, (1Vfatthewll:lS). ~ . 
to en+co~a+ge investment in Canadian companies, through 
the tax system," Hudson said.. "They haven't done it." 
Hugh Curtis, the Social Credit government's, finance 
minister, said B~,.W~ rnassoes its wage restraint program 
in light of the n~ striugent measures taken bsr ottawa. 
The B, C. ~program introduced earlier th~ -~ear  by 
Premier Bill Bennett contains wage limits between eight 
and 14 pot leent On public servants while the ~ federal 
government imposed a limit of six per cent. Curtis said 
when Bennett returns from Ottawa cabinet will dlseusa 
whether these limits should be lowered. 
Curtis added the new budget does contain some postlve 
moves that could improve the economy. 
New Democratic Party Opposition Leader Dave Barrett 
described the budget as "tragically sad and 
unimaBinative." He said it was a typical knee-Jet kresponse 
by the Liberals to ~the political Situation they are in. 
Bill Hamilton, president of the Employers' Council of 
B.C. called the deficit staggering but commended the 
, government for its efforts to reduce inflation by imposing 
wage restraints on the public sector. 
John Sullivan, regional representative of the Publie 
Service Alliance of Canada, said he had expected wage 
controls for some months, but "was very surprised at the 
magnitude Of the controls." 
Ralph Franklin, senior vice-president of the Bank of 
Montreal, said he thought the budge~ was a step in the fight 
direction, but said the guidelines/br public sector control 
were "more severe than I expected." 
Tony Hepburn, president of Odium Brown and T.B. Read 
Ltd., called the deficit alarming and appalling, several of 
fingerprinted. The suit did not ~? to trial because the at- it~lxdnormeanures c.ouatructive, and the budget as a whole 
to~ey gener~J'~ epartment agreed to pay the fami ly ,S . ,  "g~mdm ~; t J~  ~resignatinn', of+zny' f ln~e :minintei'=. .~ y ;'; 
.. Ba.~ia~lc~t~,~:~,~r~, ~y Mner~s:  Cklmrtment :sUc- The, Institute~,: of 'Chartei'ed 'Accoumtants"0f Brltl~h'- 
cemffully appealed thedeeision. Justices Brian Carrothers. -+ " 
Columbia-also feared th#,t neither .appeals to. foa~gn or 
domesticcapitsl wiffb~adeqtmte. + - ~' 
Institute president Bob Morfltt, while achnewlnd~ing that 
proposed consultation on investment tax meaanrm Is  a 
positive step, noted that it is taking placo offer tim bndfN, 
ra.ther than before, and will delay much-aneded legislation. 
James L.DeJjhoime, president of the Canadian Cos4Uind 
Gener~ &ccountants Asaoclstien, called the bo4Mt "a 
shocking statement of flnendei miacmmagement." • " ; 
Denholme said the_budget reflects pollticel upedimey, 
tinkers with the economy rawer than-addrceal~ its un- I 
derlyiug problems, and is unlikely to haVe any real effects.. 
Allan Sinclair, wh.o speaks for the Council of Forest 
Industries of B.C., was optimisUc. 
I 
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Prose 4, The Herald, Tuesday, June 29, 19e2 " . . . . . . .  " ' '~; i " ~ . . . . .  
, _ _  
* P " ' n , q k q , I + ' 1 [ ~ q n " ~ : ,  n n , ' " ~ . ~ n  - -  n ~ ' 
t l~•~d. .~e . l~!~ ' loaded/, foul~l off.twol)l~dlsa.:,:" ~:: . 'f~ .~,..!eft~mtn~:iinld fur':a~; l~ld hi 1 i~ ~ d ~  : ' -  :!*. " . . .  ,.-,~ 
: ~ tw0 out In th,ese~en~ . • Remy hit.4he, next tp!t~;... : ~ : • i ~ o  ~ the,.  !and:doubled l~o  ~to °0re  • ~ '. i '::..' .* ! 
L mmng ~dd'~,,~Sht,;ae~.y,-•r, mm MUwaukee Brewen. ; :  Red Sex:went ~ " In,,~p a: ~ ~:the'~LTth, Oa Gr i t  :' ::;~, I 
. . . . .  - ' ' " • defasUn8 the Brewers 9-7 . . . . . .  . _ . . 
lq~mtv,°. : "~..~..a,lL,.,4,,~ ~OUilDg IueKey Goes 
• • - ~ . ~  ' -  . m ~ i w m l  uq l  , - -  . , .  • o_  . . .  
• double and m'h~,.mm t,~,~, surpmmme, "immwumm~ 
r ' " " bv J im m~ ~ I~t,,..= p tcher luck I . , l~ord,  who 
St d St dl " -  . . . . . . . . . .  " " • - , ' .  ow lO ld to lnTS-S in .  • latin" helped the Red Sex GtS Gn Gn fiGS se'vese*e ,ofafeur- .rid ,,.. in 
~ same earl, , ,  , , i , ,  !ta0sas;~¢Ity s ° tee - run  
, " ,, , Milwaukee and ,.M;.I.~ ,, e/ghth. ' l le ' s  ano of the 
NATIONAL LIAOUI AMEJtICAN LSAOUa Brewers in the AL Ka~K. "He can beat you in so 
Mi l l  DIvisiM - les t  Divl41M 
" W I. Pi.' l.(l lL W L pa.esL  l~y  mild the ~eto~ many different ways." 
Philadelphia.__ 41 I]1_.i6| - -  Boston ~ 4a l l  .~o~ - was Important as the Red WlllTE BOX S TWINS I 
st. Louis • ~ ~ .16o - MiJwa.k.e 4O st .m Z SO set oW on an l l -ga~e Rucly Law hit a throe-rus. Montrell 39 $1 .SS7 ~ - Baltimore SO $1 .!51 4 
New York 3| | l  ,471; 6 Detroit 3511 .Sat iv, ro~d trip. Catcher Rich double and Steve' Kemp 
Plttl~urplh 33 ~i  .478 6 Cievoiend 34 | l  . in  I 
ChicagO 2Y 44 ,117 13 NOW York  33..dos I~ Gedman agreed. , rapped a two-run home as 
West Division .Toronto ~ U .doS tO Remy also drove in a run Chicago pol~nded AI 
At l lnt l  43 | t  .5t7 - -  ~ wal t  earl,loft 
San Olooo 40 31 .~53 ~1 California 44 =t .do~ -- with a doublein the fourth wimamsandPauIRorinfor 
Los Anpleill dO •IS' .533 4Va KonNe City 44) 30 ,571 I~A 
SOn Francl,co 33 4~ .440 l ive Cflicego 3LIP :11 .iS7 IVI ~ and le t  up the tying seven runs in the fourth 
Cincinnati. St 43' ,4:15 12~a- -aekttlo ............ 30 15 , i14:6~i ~y  wJ~h a 8 in~e in the  in l lh~.  ~ Lamp WOE 
Houet.n "$1 42 .42S 1|~ 0eki~'nd 31 44 .41| 14 
MenBay~ResvlM TOXSO " ....... 39 I~ .~  i~  slxth after Roy Howell's thewinner, although e was 
..... . ChlclgO 6 PiHl~m~h 4 Mlnnl lot l  11 iS .IO " two,run homer had given knocked o~ by Gary Ward'l 
~l l lN l~ l  I ' "$ t . / L '~ I I  0 Manday  R .SOI | I  
Houshm 6 Atlanta a B~ Y Milweulu~ 7 the Brewen a 4-3 lead in the three-ruB homer i n  the  
LO@ A I~I IN  6 ~m DJ0go '4  'OeklMKJ s KarMa City., tOp of tke sixth. Gormnn bottom o f - the  : eighth, 
San .Francisco 7 Cincinnati I ClllrAg0 l MInn(~oMI 7 , (. 
Teplny'e Oome. TonIIleFI ease l  ~ Thomas also homered (or ldinnek0ta dded a fourth 
NewPipeburOhyork ~ Chlc,po N "! ClevelandSe'ttle i t  st.Tor~t°plaltimoro ~ tSe Brewers, his 18th. A'o S run, Ron Washington's Montreal 
u. ~o~,- at P.i~.lp~ia ~ .~,we~oe at .ew York  /ROYALg 4 Iroundet, and Kent llrbak 
14~11~ at AI I I~I  N C I l iC Ia  II Tol~l, s.n o~m at ~,  *~.m N o~i,~ m X.,.,, c,y - -  Rie.~ey ~Hmderson~ chive hit Ida 16th home in the 
Cincinnati It San Francisco N CMc,pl, at Minnesota in four runs and l)wayne bottom of the ninth before 
B0~t00 a~ O~rolt 
w,~oe,iov . ames  ~s4m.wT~o~Y~o°~ me, Murphy dubbeda three-run Salome Barojas recorded 
Pittsburgh at. Chlcego homer as Oakland handed iris 13th save. The victory 
New York lit Morn°cO ,N Cleveland at ploltlmoro N 
st . 1 ~ ,, m Phile~,ll~ta N Boston .~ ~r~ut .  .Kansas City Its thlrd con- lflted the White Sex into a 
HouMon M Atlenti N Mllweukee at New York N secutive setback. Hen- second-place tie with 
'SIn Oll~0 I t  Lee .Angohle N " Celltornla It  Texso N 
Cincinnati at san Francisco N Oakll~id Kenol, c1~ u dersen, who has stolen 71 Kansas City in the AL West, 
ChOc,0o ~ MOnn.,~,,, N bases, tagged loser Larry three games behind idle 
All Pl H Ave. • 'APlm H AVPl. Gura for a banes-loaded California. 
McG, St'- 137 16 45.330 Hrrh, t ie 2~ 57 95 .a t "  
Thmplfl, Pgh 345 47 SO .337 Bnnih Tor 194 37 67 .$45 
Pie, Poh 237 33 74'.336 McRo, KC 371 39 tO .13| 
Frncna, Mr, 1,114 41.3,1 HrPk, MIn 23,40 7Y.I,H P h i l s  top N L E a s t  DWln, Mtl 377 S| 17 4 ¢per  II |47 4 I I  330 
Olvr, Mtl ~Sl 41 PlY .314 Wlen, KC |04 24 17 .||1 
Lndrx, I..~ |10 34 PI6.314 " Orbb, Tax 144 14 47.325 
Ray, P0h 211 41 I I  .315' Hrndn, Dot 361 dO 13.311 
Salr, NY 160 30 SO .313 Mrry, eelt t~s ~l .1 .=t, /~fter once trailing the stole second, and seared on Knght. CIn 212 31 Sl .312 WhYs, KC ' 2|7 34 72.317 
"~k)vblal'.. EyinG, Soston, 30; leaders by as many as nine Gary Matthews's single. 
OOUPlIli: Kennedy, Sin Dingo, -McRIo,,-KonMI City, 20; COW- games, the Phillles moved DODGERS 6 PADRE8 4 
|3; Smith, St. LOUI,, 19; DSW- ins," Seattle,20; Lynn~ Callfor- 
son, Montroah 19, Garner, nln, 20; Whlta, Konlso City,".lY. to the  head of  the Nat iona l  Steve Yeag~ knocked in 
Houston. 19.. Trlpl.e: Horn®n, Detroit, 1; League East for the first three runs .with a two-run 
Triples: Garner, Houston, i ;  WIIIon, Kansle C i ty  I;, Yount, 
Sele~r. Sen Diego, $~ Six, Los MIIwlukee, 7. time Monday as Steve homer and a single and 
H,me runs: O011VJeo Mil- 'Carlton blanked'St. Louis Pedro Guererro added a -.Ange lal; Tampleton, Sen Dle0o, waukae, lP; Thorton, clev l.nd, $. 
Homo runs: Murpky, Atlent.; t l ;  Thomas, Milwaukee, 10. CGrdhla]8 on six bits, 1-0. two-run homer to lead • 
ROni  p l l~ led  in :  MoRa l ,  Kan- 
31a Klngmen,. New-York, 17.. I I I  City, 41, Thornton, Clove- The Phlllies. ho]din~ an Valenzuela to  h i s  10th 
Mvae platted la~ MurPhyr At- land, 6O, ei~ht-gume winning streak, victory of the season. 
IIOtl, ~1; Oliver, Montroll, 53. It0110 PlsoaI: Hnn~lrson. 
Staten pla.ee: Smlth, St. Osklend, 7t; Wothan, Kenya took a lead of .005 over,  S t  Valenzuela, .10-6, had 
Louis, _37; Morono, PittebtJrgtl, City, 23. 
U. P l tc l i lnB  (9 da¢Isl,ne): Louls and a' half game over relief help from Steve 
. ,  Ifltcltlapl .{~. daclMops) : R.- GoNry, Nnw York, I-~, .000, idle Montreal Expos. Howe, who took over in  the 
ger, .Mo'ntr,ie ', 94; ..YS0, Y.74; 3.pl41;::VocKOvlch,. ~11woo,., 9. -- • - ' .~,~-; " eiKitthimdngl~deam~,dhis 
~,ormtr;st, c~i , ,  $.~i .~  ~.m. ~, ..,o, ~o. Pete Rose, who hit in .a eighth save.' pltrlkd~ta: Soto, Cincinnati. pltrlkeoots: Bnnnlktar, Seattle 
13S; Clrlton, Phlladolphle. 1:19.. N; Guldryo New York, 84. modern NL-record 44 Dodger first baseman 
straight games for t in-  Steve G~Irvey, who has 
VA clnnati n 1978, went bltless played in I,~0 consecutive 
NOW A ILABLE in two offici;il times at bat to games, had to leave the 
'~snap a 21.game hitting game because of a pulled 
B i r c h w o o d  streak,lougeat In the NL right hamstring .and bis 
this year. status was termed "on a 
z m" 'a r 'men . . . . . ,  basts" by the - Still, the night belong~ to Dodgers. 
• the ~ PhiHies and Cartoon, ASTRO8 6 BRAVE8 2 
who became the NL's first Nolsa Ryan fired a four- 
" Adult Oriented ~ e  winner, although hitter for eight innings and 
• /he would be Joined inter in struck out 10 batters, while 
--2 bedroom suites the eve~ by Los/mgeles "Jose Cruz drove in two runs 
Dodger Femando Valen- as Houston de,eared the 
"C lose  to  downtown , .e l . .  ~u' l ton,  10-7, picked AUnnto. 
. . . .  ;-.-..! .... ;;hp the ~th 'shutout of his Ryan, 7-8, picked up his Pho career. 19eh career victory despite 
. . . .  ne ' " I . . . . .  . :The  Phillies picked up the allowing homers by_ Biff 
"' /* >. game's 0sly run In the fifth Pocoroba and Rufino 
~f~e..fldPtOO.Oi~Z z off loser Steve Mura, 5-7, Linares. Bert Roberge 
: ~ when Bob Dernier singled, pitched a hitless ninth in- 
ning In reUe~ for .Houston,, 
• The game was delayed by Fun - ...... .. rain for two houri, seven 
. . . .  - :,~ --~ m~utes  in. the first inning, - 
. . ...................... : ............. ~ ....... ::~ . . . .  ' : - GIANI'8 T BED8 1 
/ 
In Softball, i t  fo l lows that  the more  you do this... 
..... the more  th is  happens .  Dave  
Sarslat {top) gets his second hi t  in the top of 
the  ninth Inning, wh i le  the winn ing  run 
scores (bot tom)  in Lakelse:Hote l  T ruckers  ~ 
23.13 w in  over  Northwest  Loggers Monday  
n ight  In men's  s low.pitch action at R iver .  
s ide Park.  Lakelse went around the order  In 
the top of the ninth, scoring 14 runs to co~ ~ 
f rom behind for  the win.  ~;  . 
_ . .  Renle Martin got all. the -. 
lhe 
__ . , support he needed when the . . . . .  . , . ~.:;~ 
• ~ • Giants opened up  for six . ~::~ 
. . . .  Vancouverities make big-league bid --  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . _ CineinnaU starter char.e i i  
'-~ ~.i - ' :  . Grog Harris. Joe Morgan~ . ~ . . . -  . 
~ ~': ' ~ ~"  < " t r iggeed the ral ly with s VANCOUVER (CP):- -A end the-interest is here," bas~," said Roy Adams, eouver,., by comparison 
landoff homer and eapped it group of Canad ian  general menage~ Jack eommuni !y  re la t ions  avereges12,79~i funs , .  : _ '~  
A o;.~.~,:a,";...;..;,:[.I., :Lz:..~::z_ie±',~_u::, , J , L_ /~"" - -  .................... " .... iwith.a sacrifice f l y . - . . .  • busine,men will make 1 a " (~u inb0! tha~di~ssa id  irector for • MoJAon Toronto 'is_ ~averaglng 
- all Evans belted his presentation to major- Monday. - Brewery (B.C.) ~.d ,:.whiCh' "~15~063. fans;this season;*.. 
ntsmerin°fthethesixth.year for league baseball owners at The presentation was has promotional and .whi ]eMontrealExpos~e 
the all-star game meetings shown to- the Vancouver marketing rights with the  NL -Canada's first mjo f  - -  
PIRATI~ 4 next month in Montreal in media today, centred PCLt~ ~ ,~.e~a l~ohas  '' league baseball franchise in 
Durhams seven ofChleago,hlts in his the continuing efforts to get aroundthe 60,000;seat B,C been~ .con-tact. with the 1969 arc one of the largest" 
ht tlmes up,blasted a franchise for the clOyof Place Covered Stadium . . . . . . . .  • . commiss ioner  (Bowie drawees allof maJer-leagi~e 
Vancouver. ° which IS sebed,~led ~te be Kuim). of major league- baseball. 
~eruss and a triple: The 10-minute v ideo completedinthei.un~mero~ .baseball. : ' " 
)ve. in-fb0r rims .to presen~tlon'and reception . 1~.  ~ . . ~Quinn said the Vancouver . 
e. Cu l~toa¢ome- j idyS , , thed~ybef ,  m. the.,,Prellmln,,y meetings, ~; ; :  V r o  e m~l~i~e~ ~pW~e!a~eme! i :b~ 
~dndvi ,~r~i annual all-stargame, w i l l .  hax~e already taken p~k~ 
two-homer per- be hosted!by lndus~t~ with sever~al~aJor4ea~e the i¢lea that Vancouver can. , ~vered  stadium ~opens ~ 
tee cost Durham Jim Pat . t :~,  presldent~ 0f teams, including Ca l~orn la  support either an expansion ~;;:~how: ths~, the  ~ity. lk ~ 
but the Cubs' een- Vuncouver Canadians of the AhgelS,-  Mi lwa~ukee franchise or the movement:' receptive to big-league er didn't mind 
_.UW _~ " *,/ Paclftc Cosst League~ . Brewers, Oaklnnd. A's~an d h~re of an exlsUng fran- baseball. " 
• nurow, 3-1, WhO ' "I" Will :be a fL~l l  . . . . . . .  • " • ~ t. so Cleveland Indians/of,, the ^h lse" /  ~ .... ' .... ' , - '  . . . . . .  - " : 
three i~ure]m in- ~~n . . . . .  " W  . . . . .  . . . .  - - '~""~ • . ;,,.:.-'C-.~," , ;  wnan me- - -vaneo~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  -;,~. prose mUGS m ' 8no me ~.menean ,,eague an(] ~an/ . Ma r l ...... ' " ' . . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ • 
m . reum,  ~ got me . . . . .  • . • ~ _ . . .  . . . . .  ; ._. , Jo - eaghe, baseball .. group, makes its 'Dress. ' 
. .~  T~ <.° . ma~,r-lsague:' .l~ople : that ~ranemce * ~ S ~  0 x me h no  ,. t ~ • .~ .i -' ...... ~: . ~-.. : - .~ 
l o t  me GUn8 . ~ dollars *.are I~  Invested , , , - - ; - - , ,  ; , - - .e  "":'~' ~ '  ' ~ .~d~. .~.~)n  :!.faUGh:In Montreal,::It i .
l~nu ,  l , JMu l  l , l~411~u . . . . . .  ; . . .  '~ . . . .  '.. ' . ~'.' ~s inne: I f r l  ~vh~"~tt ]e :~:~l~dthatPat t i sen  wi . 
i i~ .sm.a  men,conner  Mariners undlTorento Blue.:~ be-  supp0rted by ~Eri~ 
• ~ " -P~ "V"  . ,'* ~ .mencan ~_.agu~, giving , ' (~anadd) 'T~d; ;~d/ J l~ ;~ 
star * game souvemr the ~ circuit 14 teams. Senator Ray PerraulL '* 
program to  be sold in~-The National League has Pat t i son  became 
U iT  J~I~Ii l IMIMM. ~ i , , , i~" l  [ M011treal, wlthtbeh0okline had- l~tasm since 1961. •president. of:i/the PCI~ "~ 
W~J~S OP I~E~.  . i  being "wbh you Were here" Vancouver re-entered the Canadians in 198t : . .~  
AUTO HAUS  v,.tm. c,m,,mmN . . ' . . , . . ,  " Dea ler  No, 50-507 ~ IM~/VI ~ ~ L E G ~  - !WOoaU-,mlr. garnet ~ : mhmimm:, ipune~in; 5,000-~ couver, who had bauSht h~ 
oeveraJ maJor4eague seat. Nat ~)fley S tad /wn.  team'  from former  ~:lt~i 
778 R iver  Dr ive  ....... 636'6844 and k h¥. ASSOCIATION ownerS- bane;: been! ap- 'Seat~';~: located S2S bus~mmanHarry Ornes~ 
. ~-" '~ . P,aCbed on all IndIvldualf;~'kll0metm south "of. Van- In late I~0. . . i . . : / _ i i '  - 
z 
__. . .  
.~-,~. . - ~ . . - , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ :~ , ~ - . ! ~ . . . . :  ,~  , ,  
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.. • . ,  
I ~e¢0nd of ,a besbof~three, fe~mat~ ,: ..1 
,Mmday by .~n. 6-s. se0re..;' ~..i~ ,. ; : . .  
. . . . .  beat CASAW in two straight games . :  
in, semi-final to advance to meet Y
and S in the final. - . 0 
I,.~ " Hannu Pirhenen, Jessie: llammlll 
'amd Tim Howells aH had two geals - 
/ apiece for the whiners, while Jeff 
Smith andNick Baker cnulributed 
- z incs  in th~ ~n~ game of the 
season. For Russell and Some, it was 
i~  Russell, Chris Villneu and 
Raymond Smith scoring the goals. 
In the Bantam final, Buildall 
. . . . . . . . .  :...__~ didn't get past OK Ti re  ~thout a 
L~ puts a, move on ]~vo ' division soccer playoffs in Prince Geor0e. 
~de players~ln Pizza Hut While they lost the Saturday 9ame, Pizza 
s~ito Kamlo0ps Saturday Hut took third place in the distrlctwith a " 
nte,'lor district under-18 dacislve 8.4 win over Q0esnel. Sunday. 
- . . ,  . .  , . 
-• . . .  . . .  ,' 
Poles are surprise contenders 
.MADRID (AP) --  Poland were played today: the three,goals by Grzegorz for the first timesince 1974. 
has emerged as a surprise " England took a nine-game Late, the 32-year-old France's victorff, cl in- 
contender for the1982 World ~ winning streak into its_ veteran, who Monday shed-~by a straining 40th 
:"I )~m~er ;  , 
'. ~ io . ,  who opened 
.", ~e~.~ws against 
.'.~] !~- :~!~: ,¢a  meroon, .. ,~..:~;~j;. 
/ ,  i~hed:~a, ,~  opd-r oun d 
~1 ~:  With" a'?~l,~l.riumpb' 
over Peru last week. 
match with West Germany became only the 10Lh player " minute~ free kick from • 
in Madrid and defending in" history to Start in 100 Bernard Goa l ,  left the 
champion'Argentina played • internationals match,.  . . . .  French needing only a 
]~ l~,~ana.  , - , , ,who- i~;a ' ro le~ vlctory over  Nor thern  
In Poland's ~,ietory, . . . . " -w ,  w ,  p v~u~.~ .. ck , Ireland on July 4 to clinch a 
Zb ian iew Boniek~ the.  at- : aLm0St'.everY, l'01Um atta ,.!.. semi f ina l . - " t  " 
taeldng midflelder, . scored :  said: t~e~Poles*'were not ' . . . . .  ,,v,, • 
all: three goals as Poland surprised by their rapid The Frenchbeat Northern 
. :  . . .  L_~ 
p 
l ' l l l ~  
~bindn i0s t~the/wayandonb,  ta~k • .8ore .  o r . . ~ . ,  . / . .  !, : ~ :.':.-/ :.,.: 
~me... ]BuUaL, U tWm'me'first ~to " , :  ==., ." ' h . . . . . . . .  " ' ' p ' ~ "" ' '  ~ " " " ' '  ~ . . . . .  , ' .  n d + i P , 4 " m ' ~ L v a ~ n , ' : l ¢ 0 r | n g  t ree'Umel-: !~,  . . . .  . . . .  
~ .  lt:t]n~0:~tl~ Mm~y oigh• ~/.'.:,:~l~d' .two'"]fur OK, ~ W!~He'; ~ ~  : ; .  
I~o i 'eBuf lda l l  Came back to.tie it  a ' ' .. ' : ' - " .h  ~..... * * .  ' ,  .~ ~ .....  ~ : , . .  !. • .= .. . . . . . . . .- , . . . . . .  . .. .._ .. :.  - ,  - ~even T~M. : .m0~ me. Ju t !ma~'  
[~atmeeon~mesecoua. ~t~en. ,  . " . . . .  he~ ' to: ; .. , . . _ .  . ; . . . . . . .  , . . .hemoles~m~ ~ve!~ . . 
went anead agam .m .me mero, . . . .  Prince"George this we~eed f~ a 
nulldaU tak ing  the lead in the.fi~d three-day tournsmnut them. :.~ In  .. ~ 
minute of the game 9-?; OK scored ~aUou; '  ~Uees  wi l l  ~ hold" " !. 
to make the score 9 .6befere  a final ,,.,lob, .,o,..M =, 5 " m f,.  , r~m 
• . , . ,  . . . .  " . . . . . .  vPem~Munm~.w*-qMgms .V .eHq ~m~ ~L,e -~, r , . . ,  
Buildall gnai with 35 seconds .. Noviessoracticeat6n.m P Wm -- 
remaining. . . . . . . .  at 7 p.m., Bantams at S pxa.amd 
Dan Matwick l ed  BuUdlal with 
seven goals, while Bob Lange~g~ 
had two and .goalie Nelson 
Rodrigues scored anW, m a-delayed 
penalty as they movedto forward. 
eedr~es also had ~vo amasta~ 
Midgets at 9 p.m. All p laye~ 
wishing to nmke the Prince GeeSe 
.trip must turn in their eouNat 
.forms, and p!ayere are also 
reminded to hand over their pledge 
money from the walk, than. 
Truckers, Blazers win makeups 
• J 
Two Terrace Youth Soccer. 
Assecintinn make-up games were 
- played Monday night. 
In the under-11 division, 'All 
Seasons Blazers~beat l~orthern 
, Motor Inn &4 and Bud's Truckers 
b l~ed Bavarian Inn Oxen 3-0. 
Saturday's results: 
In the under.6, division, Totem_ 
Ford Mustangs ~beat Via Free~ 
Trucking Hot R0ddld~ -9, Kinsmen 
Jet- :shut out Terrace Chrysler 
• Aspens 4-0, Tilden Tigers blanked 
Centennial L ieu  3-0 and Ken's 
Photo Mighty" Mites l~at. Doe's 
United 7-I. 
• Under-10 division action had Coop 
Kickers and Westend Eagles 
drawing 4.4 , Poble Coyotes dropping 
Si~opper's Drug MarL: 6-3, Skeens 
Foresters eda ing Surveyors 3-2 and Chr~lerAspem0;  Cetemla l  L io~S 
Sundanee Scales nipping ~ Vie Froese Truck ing Hot ] ~  1. -" 
Flyers~3. . Under-lO div is ion:  Skeeu.  
In the under-X3 divisions, it ~ was FoCus`ors 2 Finning Flyers.O, Pddm 
Aqu a Plumbing losing to Cedarland Coyotes 3 Survo)~'s S;. Westmd 
Giants 3-2, Norther,. Drugs Rovers Eagles 7 Shopper's Drug Mart  | ;  
beating Rotary Wheels 10-2, Bud's Sundan~ Sonl~s 3 Co-op )DL~O.  
/ 
Truck en squeezing past irly Bird 4- Under-13 divisions: Northern 
3, ~nd Bavarisn-lrmoxan-lostng-to . . . .  Drugs R0veru 4 All SousanS~ 
Manuel's Pumas6-S. - 
'Dave's Plumbing shut out Dairy 2; Aqna Plumbing 5 Northwest 
Queen Busters 44) and Philpo~'s Sportsman 1; ~ innd  Giants e 
Mr. Mike's Sharks o; N~r,  be='a. 
Cheetahs and Sight and Sound 
United tied a 4 in the under-15 Motor Inn,4 Manuel's Pumas 4; 
divlsim Saturday. Rotary Wheels 3lrly BirdS. 
Sceres from the June lgweekend: Games will be played in all 
Under.6 division: Ken's Photo divisions tonight o edmpemmte for 
Mighty Mites 2 Tilden Tigers 2; thin comlnglnug weekend. Games 
Kinsmen Jets 1 Doe's United 1; wtllaisobeplayedWedseedaynight 
Totem Ford Mustangs 2 Terrace for the same reason. 
r ipped to shreds a Belgian - lmprovemm.t. Ireland 4-0 in an exhibition 
They proved that was no defence that had allowed "When we arrived in  matchlastmonth,butcoach fl~e~with a stunning 3-6 • •, . •• - ~ - .=.~.., u=a~ . . . .  ;a  "is 
ti~j~mph ' Monday over only one~ goal i n  three Spainwe hadn't played an ~,,,~,= ,=~=,s,,.. ~,-  :, 
i~] ] ium and moved to opening roundmatches, important game withour team woma not ~e •over- ' CHICAGO (AP-)~--~ Paul 
~:one  victory of  a " Boniek.playing up.front, regular team lot several ..~nfld.~t when they faced Wes!h.ead. returned, to 
~ f l ~  spot, opened with a bullet- l ike months, so it  took us  some. me m a n . .  . coaching: m m e. ~.au°na[  
' shot in e ~ I , ,, Basketball Assocnatlon on ~ i~ce  also boosted Its th :ourthmnute; time to get it together,. We-do  not make any _ . .  . . . . . .  
" "' ~ 'd '~' r " " " " " ,, - . . monaay, quotsns . Carl • " ~ of reaching the fo.ll0wed up wnth a 27th Lato sand. I was expecting comparisons wnth the game _ _ - "" D i" 
flfi'iq , four by defeating mmqte header and then the team to'chow great we played In Paris;" he ~nonurg ann uenry av a 
:~:~ . . . . . .  " ' - '~- rounded off'a su--rb in " -  --ees" , -~ . . . . .  •, ~ "z~oreau, n~ither ox wnom . . ~ a  z-u an- a.seeuno- ~ - pr.o~ • . sans. . ' - . . . .. . . . .  - . . 
,, " L~f~lgamein  mddd.~.  ] d iv ldual  .performan'ce by , .. ~ , .  , . : . . . ' ,  . . . . . . . : .  , .  , . . .~ ,  '"~.....a,,. ' "e  ."a? much t,o .say ahem .a 
, . tu~. .~;u~o,w~mmz~mmlm,~~ ~: '~ '~ ' . "~: -~-~,~ ~. • .. . 
#o,sec0hd.roand ~ames' ' He was a s s i s t ~  ~- I  • . . , 112-50 ~. wnth Lo s Angeles 
,~  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . - ." : . . '  . . *. . . " . Lakers before~ being 
~! ' , " ' -. " . . . . . .  ' . :  " . " '. . . " - . " i . dismissed .early last season 
/~';.] " ... . • ' , " . . . .  . . . .  . , j -_ . : amid a dispute with p layer  
~ . ~  " • I '  ' • ' ' • " ' ' I '  ~ • ~ " • : "  - " • * " • . " - - . : - .: Earvm (Magic) Johnson, mrltraj re l ies  o n  s e r v i c e  In win was 'named aS coach of 
!. ] " " . • . . ~ ' '- ' '. Chicago Bulls. " 
On the women's side, top- Advancing Monday into ;:'.!~0NDON (AP) --.Vljay 
Amritraj, who easily 
det~eated Pascal Portes 6-3, -
6~.6-S Monday .at Wire. 
"b)~'d6n,-.~Sroke a long 
dr~ught - -  it was the first 
~e ' / In  four tries, that .he 
m~naged to beat--the 
' chniun. • 
~veryth ing"  revolved 
~und.  mr. sere, ice,'" 
~p~i t ta j  maid after the  
~tch :  "There was too 
~q0.1~'pressure on hls own 
se~vlce because if he didn't 
get the first one in, he knew 
I ~as likely to win.': 
'~~ Today, Amritraj takes on 
14t~-~ed Roscoe Tanner 
of the United States. In 
the third round alongside 
Amritraj wereMayer, who 
• outlasted Australian Brad 
• Drewett 6.7~ 6.3, 6-2, 6-1; No. 
11 Brian Teacher of the 
U.S., who beat Australian 
Rod Frawley~7-5, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 
and Tanner, who throttled 
fellow American Fritz 
Buehning, 6-3, 6.3, 6-7, 6-4, 
Also gainingi the third 
round were American Nick 
Savlan0, who defeated 
compatriot No. 9 Brian 
Gotti~ed 6-7, .6-7,7.-5, 6-4, 
1; and Russell Simpson of 
New Zealand, .who staged a
• blazing serviceduel against 
Amtrican Chip Hooper and 
emerged a 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, 6-7, 
seeded ]Wr i ina  Navrattiova 
squares off against fellow 
American Zina .Garrison d
the U,S.; No. 2 seed 
American Chris Evert 
Lloyd, the defending 
champion, meets 15th- 
Seeded Virginia Ruzicl of 
Romania and 12th-seeded 
Bl l l i e Jean  King of the U,S. 
battles No, 6 Wendy' Turn-  
bu~0f Australia. 
T0p-seeded :American 
John McEnroe, the 
defending champion, sent 
Lloyd Bourne packin8 6-2, 6- 
2, 6-0 but "No..2"Jimmy 
to .non  of the u.s. ran into 
trouble ,against American 
Drew Gitlin, who took a set other matchss~third-seeded 
' - vit~s Ge~a~of~m,e u.s., 
opposes uns~,0ed : T~mas 
Staid of Czechoslovakia, .5. - " • 
sixth-seeded Gene Mayer ~ Aust r .a l [an  Pau l  
plays, fellow •American McNamee reached "'.the 
Larry Stefanki.and No, 7 fourth rou0d witha 7~, . .~ 
Mats Wflander of .Sweden 6,3-6, 6-4, 6.1 victory over 
met •Czechoslovakian South African Kevln 
. . . . . . .  , SLa ia ld] /B i~er .  . . . . . . . . . .  .Ctm'sm," . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I~ -~-~-  " - • ~~ .. . .  ' " " 
.... : ..... Ill I 1 
before  -. grudg ing ly  ~" 11-9 winner. 
surrendering 6-2, 6-7, 7-5, 7- ...... No. 16Steve Denton of the 
U.S., was locked in a 10-1O .. 
fifth-set battle with Schalk 
van-der Merwe of South 
Africa when play was 
suspended Monday night. 
_On the women's side, 
, defending, champion .Lloyd . 
hammered fellow American 
Kate Latham 6-1, 6-1.. 
Third-seeded Tracy 
Austin of the U.S., beat 
compatriot Kathy Jordan 4- 
6, :~1,  6-2. 
Amer ican  Andrea Jaeger, 
seeded fourth,  overcame a 
l imping l~d~ ~,airbaqk 
Of South Afr ica 6-3,-7-5; 
ninth-seeded Sylvia Hanika 
of West Germany stopped.. 
Andrea Temesvari  of 
Hungary 6-2~ 6-2. 
Westhead now heads Bulls as coach 
Times are CHANGING 
• " , SO ore we 
. The PriceBusters in TERRACE ONLY is, clmnging ...We are Renovating. 
, All St0ck" edUCedi For Clear-out 
' I::: " L "Startino:!Tue, SdaY;;'.J, pn'e122nd, 
li: 10%  off 'qnt 'groco  items only 
~ : Watch  fo r fu r ther  announcements .  
h 4~.  . . . .  
6. . . .  
.. Referring to his record 
with the Lakers,. Westhend, 
quoting: Thoreau, said: 
"What's done Well is done 
well forever." 
Then, trying to define his 
objective with the Bulls, 
Westhead turned:-to Sand- 
burg for inspiration. 
"chiCago, as Carl Sand- 
burg so aptly putit, is:a city 
of br0ad'." shouldd~'s7: We 
WO01d like to be a team'with 
broad s.houlders. Today is 
the start of' buLlding some 
I 
strong shoulders for the 
BulLs." 
Westhead. could, be 
shuddering a .formidable 
task -- trying to make a 
though. 
"We feel very fortunate to
get a coach with Paul's 
credentials," said Thorn, 
ref&rring to Westhead's 
The terms of the contract 
were not revealed but Thorn 
said the'Lakers will not be 
paying any of Westhead's 
salary.. 
playoff contender of  a club NBA title with Los Angeles 
that finished fifth in the_ in 1980. Westhend-"had two years 
Nat ional  Basketba l l  Westhead, signed to a remaining on his $350,000 
Asso.¢i~tLon~ Central four-year contract, replaces annuaILakercontraet when 
Division with a 34-48 record. :~;~o~,~wb0 Ii~]ed~-hv'ae.,in. 7~e~ w~11~e~,a[~T,~..a~, 
• 'BuH~ gLmeral' 'man~er .tqrim c0p~. Jast ,~eb~y ~.~f the last seanon>.~=~ 
Rod Thorn isn't worried, 'after Jerry Slsan wasflred, '~nfrontatibn'wi~ Johnson, 
\ 
NOTICE  • 
In-observance of Canada Day, ThUrsday, JulY: 1st, 1982, the 
following change inre fuse pickup is Introduced. 
Garbage normally collected on Thursday will be picked up on 
Fr iday ,  Ju ly  2nd ,  1982, 
The Sanitary Landfi l l  is open 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Tuesday to 
• Sunday. Closed all day Monday. 
The Dlstrlcl of Terrace. 
YOUR SAVING PLACE 
• pRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL SATURDAL 
JULY 3rd. lm. 
.o Willie OlIANTITIE~ L4ST, 
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
re lIMIT GUMmTIE$. 
::~ i:'~ ~'~.:i~.':/:~::~;]i:~::~ PADS ANOLIN INGS :: '- [~ .-. :~ . '~: '  
~ ,, ~-~7~,~ GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 km IN ADDIT ION WE WILL  INSPECT"  , - " " 
.... '~ ~:~ ~.~ i~ ~!  e ' - .  • " ~ ] i~! i !~ PR ICE  INCLUD S:  f ront outer  whee l  boannos  
I II ~3~i~i~ '~ * Front  d so nar is  " " • hydrau l i csys tem ' ' . : " . . 
m II ~]~:~" ,~ '~ • r~-a l , , ,  rear  n nns • • brake  drums and  ro tors  • • ~ . 
~ :  i : : :~ "~ ' ,  ~ ,~ o . . . .  - • ' 
!:~;~:~ * Instal  at  on  cost  , • - • whee l  cy l inders  . • .. . . . .  
I -  I~ i :~!~ ADDIT IONAL NECESSARYREPLACEMENTPART~ORSERVICES:?. : '. ! 
~ / ~ i  i ' AVAILABLE_FORA LOW K mar t  PRICE " ' . .  ":'. : " : . I  
    /RESURFAC,. : Kma. .o .lPr,ce : : , !  
q il ~ ~ i ~ !  DRUMS -. . . . .  " . / .  . ' /. , . " , ; . . _  . . . ; "  • 
~ ~ ~ 1  ROTORS . " l I i v v "  : . . . . . '  ] 
~ ~ ~ ~  ( I fnece~a~) . - . lO~ " 4 1  - ~  . ' .~ :  ' . . . .  
# ~"  " , po, , ,~oo,  . i , -  ~ ' " o " ' ': ' • 
, mwnu0 mc~me e0ucv . ',: . 
SKEENA: MALL - - - " - "  . . . . .  " - " -  " "- ~ l l l f l l .  One f i lm mle f lhOn q tO ~, ,e  Zee 'y  ~h~f  1, |#0 o 
4761 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE "" ' " "  ,°' " '" '  °" '° '"' o~o,,,.. , ' I . ~0p I~ m4~|  ~dl ,S~ut ,  Ra ,n  Cl~f(k  O~ e~vo| f  t0~ t~t  . 
• m| l [h ln~,se  |o  be O~t[h&f , 'O  #f  f~e  ~al~ Dhte  ] 
AUTO CENTRE'OPENS AT O A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ... . . . .  "~  ......... , , , ,  . . . .  , , , , ,  ~,, d~ ,fern 4t4t  COmpl I Jb~ r t l~Ut  a,O~ '~ P"Cf  
t , . .  K mo l t  Cmna~a I .m~le~ 
| . ! - - - - -  
I 
a , " ~ / ,  . . : I 
H-AGAIbtJlo', I14~I I '~8[| .  - '~ .I .~  .: "~ ~ ~ "   t. 
i . . . . . . . .  ~ "  + + + 
, . .+  . ,  +~ _ .+ - ,  ; .  I~ ,; D ~  ] , . :  I ~r~, .omm,  .I / N 
:: :':INDIVIDUAL'..., r , *, 
',i " '"- '," '"  " :  ~' ' J ' "'' V~ , ,:;~.: . . . .  ,. +, .'-:i"', , ,".., .. -". .-_. " j.il'/' 
!+~- !i ' i :'+:rlverllah"4i~'+P~+'t~":+~/PalP:'~:-~:::" q +E'~+I + ' E +E + + '+ ''++~" + + E~J ~q++ . + E + +'+~++++~ ~ +""  + +" +E ~ +++++++ ++ L+  +~ E+ L ' + q ' 
~umUcated' :Prmm~'. Zt~dm~.,,' , 
b [ ,. xme,m." .'-. n ~ +.~,. !+-.,, :,- , 
I nbmn say,., read lhe fe t~at  : '-." mu:mra's. --40 Melv i l le  ' . phenom+non. ~ l i :~t /~ , . /  . 
nN!m Atc l lACK i l z$ '•+ -:  .." ' Y .+  . . , , "  ;  ,:: .+- +~i:i. b.q l log*r+l lol .!en'+ : +...' . 
t r , -~m+~~ +;"~?~++:"=:-+::~+ ..........:i~....... +,+y,-- 1 , ,~ .p+~,  ..... +~+++m : ..... 
++ : + 
son ie  favorable Caz-eer " -34"Wiidplwn ~ ~ J ~ m ~  eap l~.  , 
"~ '~(A  " - - ' '~  - " |  : - - -  . " ~ ~ " "~ . + - w . . ~  the job ;buts l~ l lyou~]ear l lO  f / ,+r+. .~uum,  ' ( .A /Vq~I IN I Iq~I+ . . . . . . . . .  
developments. Try to s taym : "  35 Malayan ner- ~ ~ 40 Stree..~ 
wVv.  * -m~.  , . ,.~ . . . .  - v v ~  ~ . u + .  I I y l l r~ '1 [~ l  I II l l l~ IAk / l~ ' l  . , - -  " 
~1 a ~ t ~  __  . ~" . .  - -  - -  - -  I ,w . l l . . - . I r~ . l  I I ,  s , ~ n  v I~ ,  d l+ t~m, . ,~r ,~ted  
. . v~r . ,~  • .0£ , ,~  ++ ~renen nver  V iE iB IE~4~ " iK1NIE IE I  " "  SHOE . . . . .  :bM Jeff mocNollM (June 21to July 22) + . .~.4r ' , . . . .  ~!~.  .. Sl Madagascan EE Nlll~iO~l,' ~i£1EEI~DI 411 Eaeh: Scot.. 
• . YOU nave inner ~rvau0ns  anluml 
about a romantic matter, but ' 
. . . .  -'i -. " ' ~"  : 3-22 45 Deface 
40 Young bear ' " ' '1 r~ :i • , " 416 m..  of 
aueviate aoubt+. ]~ joy  gimd . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~ ! ', .'. . . . .  - :~ .., 
+ " --~+:n' -+m`,+ +  ` +P"i t lmestogether . .  : .  .... I' 12. I+,,I+:I~I+ .+ ,, ,~+  ., , LEO " • - '  - 
.... Friends disturb :;!your I '2+ I +i!-[+,++i+ I'+; +++ r l "+ [ ~ : ~  I ' I  
15 ,~ .'+'~;~'-.' " " domesttcr°utine'butallttle I~ I - : I  I i I~!+~ ~ I I  
time byyourse~ Later will U ~8~,0 ,, , "~ii ,I +, l
+i:+ enable you~t0.nwke.up forthe . , +7 
~int+Pm>u. , , ,  -. " -  ~ . . . . .  1, +m ,~,~+: .:. ~,+~:. ~, ,,., 
• ' . . . -....::1.,~.:I., + I- :I ++ +:! ~. ++: : : "+~ ~I -  
+I'+ `+:I: I I ;  t+~' i: ~]I+;+:G+, " ++:+,INI l" ',I + n ml + :':~+ : ~ + is+t; I
emoom . .me .... : ,b+ e , . . , . ,m+. , ,  :,: tll . l:; + I
even though an increase in )- 43 ~., : : ~.~ ~. ~.~ , l .~ql -  revenue comes now. .Be  i . ,  +.., + ++ ,:,,+, 
++, ,+~++m.  . i .A ~.P~o . m,~ - - -:+++.i~::~l~ |. • . . . . . .  +'
(o~,+,w.,.,) ~-  +|  :I" I, i+ i :  i'++:i :~. + , i ++, '~ -~ You  need laet  and  u I t+ . . .+:~1 +'Y ' I . .  : . :+ " I -  
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..... +, .  + . ~ + + .  ......... unde i~MM your o~aMmml  " ' : :  B a + y ' s ~  ' J u l i ,~-Bml JDF .~YE~BES '~S j~. .  ."- 
; ' ' ;  ""' ~ " " :,+ " ' AS BEAUTIFUL F L4J l( ,. , LISTENS . . . . . . . . .   " • :,+ :' "- - " ...... :":+::~"+ .... need to f"°pHvacy,  sobe  con- . . . .  '' ' ' - " 
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~ he AMAZING SPlDERMAN 
I!xee~!ve I~sour ~e wee~HeAo ~e J ~ r~(~ _ 
I ~ 7we I HAPPENF.~ TO HIM ~ , . ~  
I rPA/CY. I~ - -  . , . - ,~a l  II ~ I l l~  
l i l~n~v I+ ~~TK-eq l .  II ly_.~7~l~m 
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, ' . . .+ ?++.+;. . . .  
~ i+lliff~-6ACK crr~ ~/ roR  c~v~ ~ ~J~ 
~!~'+'+o ~w. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
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~.1 .Sf.AFFOLO our~,P~ ~ .r pu'r-- FoR 
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bg J°hon9 Hod 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Dou't waste time gabbing oa 
me phone durum workma 
hours. You'll enjoy .happy 
times later in the company 'of 
good friend& 
( J~.  SO toFeb. 18) 
Mix ingl /bus lness and 
pleas~e may_ lead to :the ~r~on. To/tram ~-~ ...... 
success, be + buslaessli~ in 
your dealln~ with others: 
(Feb. 19toMar. S0) 
Tho~h v/sltors may Ulmet 
the domesUe routine, you'll 
still have fun ~ out la  
your special place. Enjoy 
leisuPe-fime activittes.. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
creative, but sometimes have 
fixed opinlons. At Imm~ l~t l~ 
academic world,.you'd make a 
f ln e"'teacher or researcher. 
You have the 'abillly-to sell 
ideas, and will do  best w in  
you  devote  y lmmel l  to a cause  
l a rger . than  self. Law~ 
medm~, wrtmm, aemS ami 
,ramie are pomible areas of 
fulfillment for you. 
• I I 
letter used ~da~ds.for uoth~'.  If you think l~t  X equ~ O, If 
win eq~ o mroqbem me puz~e. Sm~e mma. mort wom~ 
, ~1  words w~ en a ~  can ~d~ you clues to loeat i~ i  
vowela. SoluLioo la a C ~  by t~lal end ~. ,  ~ ++ 
. .. - .~..~ _~ 
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Lg=:  
! IN  "+-  
•1/s ; . . .*...:.: .{.+ +. 
,.~...=.=..~ .~. .= , , ,  ~ ,  r ,~ .=~. . ,~.~, ,  ..+ m~,~m,- ,  , i l i l i lA~ ' : r '+ .  - -  :+* +~ ] i~ +~+q~orumx r ! l l~  I :l , rm wN, +~: W I I r 7HB/'~HAI45.~OI~ u Deax Ann LmMex~My.,hus- ~ . -, • , .  : v,:,,,~ 
[ i l~ i~q~ ~(~'DA~ " l ' |  //~(/ .~ /~I~(~]H~OH~[  [ ~/ATt . '  ~Of~V~,  [ band and I cannot resolve a ' :=-~. '-~-+ .~ - - _ !~ i , ,  . 
• 091~*i~AlIWH#11~A ~ " ~ " help.pr°blem'Weareaskingy°ut°, . " i:'i ~ ~ . ~ i  l ;~q~i ' ;  
' " $150. " " . / . .geveral months ego we bor- I?'. 
E E ~ 
rowed some valuable Items 
i, " , " £ " from a couple wlth whom we / ' 
4 
t ime we have  had a -major  ~ " ,  :~ .,+;.~" : ! i : ,  : i i : -~-- :~: . . ,  ~ 
faWng-out. My  h~mband and I .. 
both feel they owe ms an ap0l- . ,-  ' ~ .  "~,.:., /~.:, .- . / , . -~.~,, i l ; ' .~ 
• i~era]  clays ago they tale- . ~' '~~++!~+~ : !  ~,~i ~i]--~. ~ ~. |~ .* - 
phoized but. flatly refused td "~ ++ .-:,~:+: ' - ' . -  . .  +'..'*:-i l' :~: " 
+ . , ,, ..... ~,...4-.+.£.:. , .  ; .  . . . .  . . ; apologize,, All thex wanted't0 ~ ~ . ,+ . : ,  ,, . . . . .  ,+: ..... • 
' talk about wa'a when are we i '. , . . :  . . . .  ~+ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  
• - :  . tog°~greturn a t°  returndarnedtheir~lx~proper-untll ~ ~ + + "  ' + " /  . . . . . . .  '~" l!"' '~ 
tlley apoldglzed. They, on the  /7,.ll, t.,!l~;+~.,i~ i 
i i . otherhand, uy , "Wewl l l con-  - id~ ? : '~  : - " ;  , 
• v+ .... + + + o + + + u +  , ,  ,--no,~ro~e.~.':. _ . - -  i ~r~." !+zm ++'~ I ,+~ . . .  
' My  husoana stuoo0rnly in- i " "'= .+ i I. 
slats we havethe right to k~p / + ~ ! ~  
their art lc l~ until his eonop 
tlons are met. I do not share  " + ~r' , ~ " 
hls views. What do YOU ~Ink ,  
• Ann?. He l~u n~eed to abide. ' :: ~ '  ' :~ ~. . . , , . ,~o , . , . - .+  ). ~+ +~U,  )~ I:++ 
"- '++-" ! '_ Jl' I+ f NI ~,l~IJ~ natmre of the Inoult • - .s.mo. Am.s , rmn~'w~m ~o. bow ~eez dem.~ ..; , /  ' ?l i ~ '~  li! ',~ 
no ~ on the tree, Your ..... " " - ,,.'~-7 i ; t ,  
:~ l~0ryow, ed hulhud ihould return the Ile m~ .  + m T+ k~;  T :O I~o I~oT I~O;  ' + ,u..'__PO,,. .-A. '{'" '" ~ ], 
,ue am no rilht to keep them~ ma,  .,~ ,, 
_ ., ~,~, : 
- -  . . nn- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f 
 !Bdlish!tstrike called O. 1:': 
tl~.halted mo~t ~am!: on the .~/  said'~tlmweeoi=an~.,~Pm:Cm~ll~::: 
subw!y system and .helped bring ~ffflC:i, w0,dmrs had defl~ the s~e call Mo~Y '.: 
was ,u (off to y hv;: ,=d wo , An a 
Britiiins'rau Union. 'i/ ' ' :: ' ,m~aged to run atmut ~0 trahm Mon~y,, 
'~  , ~  =to re~:  to w0rk came ~ :: i.oUt of, the Usual daUy national :tot4d of 
the an~e un ion . '~  :a : : !5;,000,"-:.:.:.:..i !':: " r' "~' : ,~: .'~ ;~':: ~::~: ''" 
separate s~ .that had crippled the itate-:. :.:But many c0mmuUng d~lv~ decld~d0p: :. 
run Britt~.r.~)ll network, TIll-~.~( ~. i  ~,~ 'i an early start (Ur work today,:ua~uv!n~ ~ /
pa~b ~ y  caused the worst traffic .: i ,.~at trafl!e would:be, anY l ighter , . .  ~/ :  
eongestlon ever in London .... : ~ ... ~. . 7 ' . Han~: :O~i '  thousands: of Lendoae~ ,.: 
, l~legate~ at the annual eeof~f"  : j o~ l i  :w~ andhltehhlked to ~vork.: 
the:NatLo~sl :Union .Of Ba i lwa~ :in • mtebt' .~,  central. Londen. ul,d they were :. 
.Ply[un~th,' whcoe 1=:0~. ~ay-~Ve~ ' ~kedao l ld  Monday night ~ SeMiarid :i' 
and guard= beganmew strum JUldiSt; . Yaro reported that some who could not 
voted unanimously for a return to w0~k at : flndronms lept in their automobiles and, 
midnight onight. • , . : ' others camped Out in.their Offloeo. " ' 
The iastto that caused the s t r ike ,  a plan :. ' The transport editor of The Times asid it 
by financially pressed L~d0n Transp0rt .... took hlm five hours to make the  ST, • 
to cut the number of ~ubway tralns end kilometre journey from his home .in 
introduce new timetables and work rosters, llatfleld to his office, using a combination 
-- will go to arbitration, ofbm, taxi and walking, . 
On' Monday the unlon Instructed i ts  Many ralimen apparently feared the 
I?'/,500 members at British Rail to return stoppagewould erlpple British Pmfl, which 
to work~ also at mid~ght tonight and also " already is Insln8 $363 million a year 
pending arbitration of .a :  Pay .and ..:i despite an annual governmontsul~idy of 
productivity dispute. $1.45 billion. ' .... : .............................................. 
However, much of.therall network was The union wants a !S-p~-¢est pay in -  
back~mthe tracks todaypsilwee.qunrters Crease. BdtishRall has offered five per 
of the workers ro~ ahead of the of- cent and wants the new contract to include 
ficisl return-to-work deadline. ' .an agreement providing for improved 
• . productivity.-The unlon says this will 
The board of British Raill which runs the ~-mean wi. despread Job lessee, 
;/ 
. . . .  fro m page. l . . . .  
McDermottcalls workers:out 
Canadian business earn- "At our company we've Dominion Bank a~reed. 
munity ...,was ¢o01 to frozen salaries and we've. "MacEachan:has made 
MacEa(~hen's Second asld. tbare'll be salary allthe right sort of moves," 
budgetin~seveo m nths and reductions if there!s no be said. 
stunned by: his an- improvement." George  . Urquhart ,  
noun eemunt that he federal. Sam Hughes, president of president of .  the ~ Atlantic 
~thad  climbed to.$1~.6 the Canadian Chamber of P rov inces  V.conomie 
b~ Commerce, ca l led  tbe Council, said the modified 
mm ~tiiat cooine~ tram- budget encouraging and foreign inveatment rules 
slated into a drastic drop in said the public.service may be helpful to small 
the :iitoch market in early salary restraints and easing basineases in the region; " 
tradi~ today, of foreign ~investment But fan MeAvlty, an in- 
• The Toronto market,, restrictions might ~ spur  dependent s eak consultant, 
which accounts for. shout eonflde~co In the business :dismissed the' changes in 
half/the shares traded in and economic ommunity. 'Foreign Investment Review 
~ ,  plummeted more Jim Webbar, deputy chief .. Agency regulations as 
than @points or almost . ec0nomist of the ~roronto- relatively unimportant. 
three:par cunt to 1375;34.in 
the. first half hour of' 
t trad~g. The paper loss was 
more.,than $S.5 billion. 
The b luest  losers ~wero 
real estate and oil 'stochs, 
which investors had been 
snapping up recently in 
anticipation that the h~ldget. 
would provide relief for 
However, there waa'"n'o' I 
added help for the energy 
sector beyond recent 
reyis~ons to the .national', 
onergy program and only 
mlnQr., help for the housing 
tnd~tn. - 
Worst of  all, a pro jec ted  ' 
deficit of $19,6 billion 
helgbtened investors '  
-concern that government . 
. bumi'wln~ needs will strain 
already . tl~ht : credit 
markets and push interest 
rates .still higher. 
M ichae l  Wa lker  .... 
executive dis~tor of the 
Preset. Institute research 
" organizatlon, ealied the 
.,ddielt "a horrible~ fearful 
shame.,. Pat Johason/an 
economist with the 
Canadian Federatinn of 
Independent Business, said 
it will increase prsseure on 
eapitel markets and p..ush. • 
~: inturestrates' up. ~ '  ' " 
And =organized. labor 
vowed .to fight the 
-miniSter's Imposition of 
wage controls On federal 
etv~ re'rants. 
__  .... : 
. l ,m going to ui'ge 
workers to refuse to work," 
said Dennis McDermott, 
prealdent of the Canaclian '
Labor Congress, ' :" " 
Cliff Pilkey, prssident of 
the Ontario Federation of 
Labor, saidhe w6uld sup 
port  o_-g~neral strike if 
necesasry, 
Meanwbile, Gerard 
Docqu[er of the 
Stoelworkm's said "it's not 
the read to recovery, it's the-i 
• road to disaster." 
~" 'qt ' |  a budget that makes 
the poor pay." he added, • 
,'Idr. MacBechoncalis for . 
Canadisns to accept less 
than the rate of inflation in 
• their wage increases, What 
does ,he think "Canailians 
have been do s 
ida~'l l~e?" .'. " • 
Wldle many lm~an/  
weleemed the limitation of, 
public.service, wage'• |~," 
cresses to 11 pet" cent over 
the 'next wo years, at least 
one :as ld MacEachon had 
not ip~ne far enough'. - ~ 
• "A_t mokt ' companies 
the¥I.re, not. limiting ln- 
tro~....--.they'r~ eutUng," 
sald.~ Donald .Priddle, 
executive vleo-pre~idant of 
CanibHd~e Lonsaholde Ltd. 
of.Toronto. 
]l 
:.. : ~' ~ .te:the..sethae' k~w,ard•~ !s rad 's~y, :  : 
:: ,~! . ! : -~:  ~.~ the Pamt~e~i U~=rat~ ~: 
~: Org~niui~!s :v.olun~ry wlth~awal trom/Lebanea . 
: andaVerting an  '.laraeli.aeeault on  the 'PLO's  
" , : ~  West  l~L~t  ~ i t l ~ '  '~ :  ................. : :::?" ' i " 
• . : " "The ~ will bopoftdly be defused ,~hortly;,' said i.; 
Tames Salem, a prominent Lehonee~b whose faiher/ : 
,.. form~ Prime Mlnister, Saeb ~l]am', has been helping ' 
~ negotiations between the Israeli invaders .
. . an .d ,Pn i~ gu~a lasileN. :..:.:.•.-.!... !:i: 
Meanwhile, the United States issued a. fresh .call for 
peace in lebanon, saying the pre~mee of all foreign 
forces, ineluding Pa les t ,  must end sa ~ as 
,. possible. 
U.S. spatial envoy Philip IInblb, credited with 
. arranl01~ a ceaseflre that Want into ito fifth day 
today, sald "efforts are still under way" to n0i[otlato 
the PLO's withdrawal. He refused to elaborate. ' 
:Bes le i [ed  PLO leaders :opened :thi~/~eeret~ 
negotiations Idundayto, arrange details of thoh' 
p¢oposed retreat from Lebanon, whore re/' 13 years ~ 
they have bused their~eampalgn to reel aim a 
Palest in lan homeland from laraell-eecepled 
to~torias. 
" Lebanese officials andnew!q)apurs-. =mid PLO 
Chairman Yuser Ararat, .meeting with Lehone~e 
Prime Minister Simflk Waszanand other officials, 
had aiffeed in principle to abandon,hls West Beirut 
bunkers, who~e an estimated e,o0o guerrilla fighters 
ure surrounded by hn'anli forces and their Lchanese 
a~,~ti~ olaas. , 
But Lehanosa sourceo said Ararat rejected Israel's 
• offer to bus the guerrillas to Syria once .they were . 
disarmed by the Lebanese army. 
Instead, they said, the guerrillas uggested sslling 
must of their forces out of Beirut in sMIm flying PLO 
f lap to an unspecified country if Israeli forces with- 
draw from the city's edge . . .  
An Israel. radio broadcast said the PLO also was 
• demanding that departing uerrillas be allowed to 
keep' their personal gunS, leave, their nan-milltary 
institutions "in Lebanon intact and post small 
Palestinlsm units in the Lebanese army. 'the radio 
. quot~i an israeli official as saying these'demands ar. e 
unacceptable. • ' ' " • " 
The United States undorsed four goals proposed by 
Lebanon as a first phase in clefu~ing the crisis, the 
U.S. State Depariment asid Monday. 
• - 1 ' 
: tEEC cr'tica, of . . . .  S' : i/i ' " .... th  e t J . ,  
: l~ad! inv~o l~:~~ f=,:  .:,.,dan~ered.by, 'unl~t~al. and: ~ r e  . . : .  ~ : . . .  
.~ ~a~Uand Pa le ,~ armed: for~= from :.":/to,.ex~ estrate~toria~ le~ ~mre, ,,, i ~ ,:: 
' .]l~4rut,as well aitthe prompt withdrawal: :.and :.measures whleh prevent, the 
: :of larael from Lebamn" ' . - : .  ', ~ ' .. fulfi l~tof existing trade eoataets.".; 
.i:• The l=nim of tho~desat and U:S. trade :<. :The ~ dacha'alan"called ~"~lp~ ~ [ " 
: : ~llaes,dominatedthe.summit, b r~ :: :, for polieles agreed to at' the westm~ . / : | .i: 
= faugh barga!a l~,  repeated redrattt~: .. acorn)role summit at Versailles em' l le r~ :.- .. 
A harsh prelimlmU~ draft, on U,8... month. At Versailles, the Europonml ' • 
policies was comiderably softened after 
..... British intecvan~n . . . . .  .. "' " . . . .  
Brit ish Prime Minister~ Margaret 
Thatche¢Idt the meeting ~mrly, but her 
foreign setmtmT, Francis Pyre, had the 
' original isnguap softened.. , ,  
The wmt :p u th,ir 
anser at recant deetsluns of the Reagan 
admi~tratlon totry to prohibit gm'epsan 
companies  from• us ing  American 
....... technalegy for .the: Soviet, West Europa 
unde~stood that Washin~on, would not 
dhmapt the pipeline deal. . 
started the process of rewritlnll 
• statmneot n Lebanon on Monday ~ I~. 
and=ted on tougher lansuage than In the 
or i~  draft by senior offlelais,of the 
EEC, French spokesmen said, 
Mitterrand also wanted specific 
• references to. Israel's !recent :bern 
bardmenis of Beirut as well an 
term' suggestiona for a settlement of I~ • nstural ps  pipeline, to curb imports Of 
European steel, an d tocanteat Europe's Lebanese and wider Middle East coofll¢is. 
, - . . " J 
U S, welc the budget • . ames  
W.~,qHING~N(CP) : '  Ant~ndean o f -  preuing a f0rmal eomi~dnt• a l~t•t l~  I 
fieisls welcomed,Ottawa Is plan to lOOSen Canadian foreign-investment curl== uade~ 
its policies ap ingt  foreign business . the General Agreement an Tariffs/!u~ ! 
takeovers and 0wneilhip of thn:anerly ,, Trade in Geneva. -. | 
industry, an.n.ounced in Monday!s , "Wvq lwa l iandm,! !~ ~ 
Canadian budget after, advance promises Deerochcrs, who monitors Canadlal~: '~ 
toWashlngton; . . . . . . .  • developmonis in the U.8. Comm~ I i 
But they re~,  ed suspicions about he Depm'tment; "but some of it is ~|.  
way the pledges will work inPractice, triKuing." ~ • • ~: 
after hearing Rn~es  Minisisr Allan [ 
"It's another positive slanal th=t MacEachen's foreign-ownership con- [ " 
Qmadiaa-goveramont is continuin~ t~ cessions on a Spade d television relay at the i 
moderate ate policy," said Peter Morhu~ I Canadian ~mhauy, . I 
a U.S.-Canada specialist in the prlvat~ Canadian Trade. M/nistor Ed Lumley [ 
was e,,qpeeted, to underline Macmchen's U.S. National Planning A=oeintion.. [ , :~i 
concessions in scheduled Washington 
:' meetings today' with U.6. Treasury 
Secretory Donald Began and with William 
Brock, U.S. spaeinl trade represantatlve, 
two. of the mmt vociferous es~itiea of 
Canada's nationalist economic pollelan, 
"The majo r i ssues  remains" said . 
William. Merkin, Canadian .affairs 
spoclelist in the~.S, trade office, which is_ 
All agreed that MaeEache~'s budget 
-naununeemeat gate-=step in the rlght 
dlrection, nsfar as American bus inanm~ 
are concerned. But.all added they need to 
see the fine print before haowing whathe~ 
angry U.S. esmpm~e it will pacify 
executives and their political supports 
Washington. ! 
. • - : 
, . : • . . • . . . . .  ¢ ~" ,> ' :  
l . . . . .  • ~: 
• ~:~ ~::~;~ 
"¢: ' ; :~': ;~ . 
.~!~ 
How will Canada's new National 
Training Program prepare today's 
. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  work:ers for tomorrow's jobs? . . . . . .  
. r ' l~ here is a shortage of.Canadians trained in the women a year, Extra funding will create thousands they can continue to Icarnand increa~ the national 
i l  critical "skills. and ne~,.technologJes. A shortaF more training positions in the fields where skilled pool of skilled labour, .... 
that will grow. Filling those jobs is a federal govern- workers am in high demand. ~ Jo ' re  hwe~lg  in the future ........ 
: commitmentment priority.' We'mto helpingmakingcanadiansa one tr inbilli°nford°llarthose - ~A'~T e ' re  oreaf i l r lg a new fund to build state- V V  of  our ~'oung people. - . . . . . . . .  
-positions. Here's what we're doinB " ¥ • of-the-art raining facilities across Our investment in'training means that C ,da's 
. . . . .  theconntry .  - . . . .  = -~ " d"~ana.da's New National -" young workerscan have morn secure employment 
q~,Tra ln ing  Program. We're committed to giving Canada the finest for y~rsto  come,., because We are helping them 
- " " skillstraining program in the world. But the train in the skills that =de in demand~today and----" ' " 
. 3"om~t the growing demand for skil!&l " ' sophisticated ~luipm'ent and technology needed to tomorrow.' . 
~:,=- ...... .workers, the.Government of Canada is introducing '" " " " - ' " " ' ' tnun our workers mex~nstv¢. So we re offenng -- - It's an investmentin jobs. It's an'iny~'tment in 
grants to help. co l le~,  provincial governments; Canadians. And i t hel~ Canada work. " ' • " :"..,~ .~ .a  new Nati0nalTraining Program, • . 
: : {:ii. :-. - At  Employment and Immigration we believe. .. industry and other groups to build the modem 
"~ i: 'i: training in;key'skills i an important°component of ifacilitieS the national ti.aining effort demands. .... :: - t For a copy of.the booklet . . 
",.. i;.,-.the-10n~ter/n solution"to the employment Challenges. , .=  . . . . . .  _-___: .= , . ___  - ". , : .  '. Are-we.ready to change? ' '~-  .- :" ' .  
~."--.-.~ , .; .of the 80s.Our neW'Nation~.T~ningProgram/" E ~] [ur  new worK .~tmmer~nmXl -~ . _ ' ~: ~.-:~Yite:. "CHANGE Ottawa. Ontario KIA OJ9 ' : . .  
• " :. ":. - willmake our vocational:training system me.re res- M~.Jthousan~ of  workers on the job,  where : i N~.Upi" : : '~ ' " : " ' -~ :  : 
• 'pensive.to the skills Ca.nadians.need now... _:_ i txakd~ and upgrading can continue, 
-: : .~-~e'rego[ng totrah1250,000 Canadians - : '  : Too'often, appr,mticesar¢ the fwst to suff~' " ^OBSESS: -- .' 
the ski lk ' of  tomorrow. ,-- " " fmmlay'°ffs'?]'llat means °~i the : "b training is ' "": '  : "  .... ~' " ' "" '"" " " " - Win 
. . . .  ":~ With the additional ~unding just announced, we ,Work ~ g  helps keep workers:on the job where 
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LADIES  WEIGHT Do you ever  need help In a K IAN TERRACE PREPARED BACK BY  POPULAR .2TEACHER 
SLIM LiNE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH DE~ANDI  ,Pro.school KITIMAT 
CLUB - meeting held every Tuesday need a I~)? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES etor'ytlme af the Terrace CiTY HIGH 
meets Monday evening at at 7 p.m. In the Knox United C~LDEN RULE wishes to announce the provides assistance wi th  Sp@mmrad by the Terrace .Public LIbrary--St(wlesl ---  A qualified teacher TS 
6:30 p .m. -  United Church Church Hal l ,  4997 Lazelle E~ploymant Agency availability of ~son House household management and Women's Resource Centre.J Garnesl --Puppet Ihowl - -  required for Kltlmat City 
basement, Kltlmat. Ave. of Terraco for women end chlldren who dally living activities to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne Flngerplaysl Tburaday~ at High o~ • .2 basis for the 
: - . . . . .  635-4535 or drop in at No. 2. need • temporary home aged, handicapped, con. Waston, Call 638.0228 bet. 2 p.m., July 15. Augul) 19 1911.83 ichonl year. This 
INCHESAWAYCLUB -TERRACE 3238 Kalum Street next to during a time of rmmtelor v•lescents, chronically IIh wIen nonn and ;l p.m. wask. for children ages ~l TO,5. teacher wUl i l l leve *the 
meets every Tuesday night LOAN B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty, If you or etc. days, or 635-2942 anytime. Please prereglstster at the fulltlme tasc~,  on iI)e clay 
et 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena CUPBOARD " your children have been 4103DParkAvs, library. Phone438-11177, e weekbesis. Wlth~dlrac. 
Health unit.. For in- Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALANON& beflered and need a safe 63541~ ". WOMENOF (nc-301i) t len f romth ls tooc~the .2  
formation phone 635.3747 or available for use In the ALATEEN refuge cell the local RCMP " TERRACE 
6354.565. home. _ For  more In. MEETINGS at 635.4911, the Crisis Line KERMOOE The Women's Health 4FANTASTIC~I=RIDAYSat teacher will be existed TO 
• theTerrace Public Library. administer the VAST I II DEBT formation please call: Monday at Mills Memorial at 638-i13M,.or during "nor- FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set up • • " 
8:30t04:30 Hospllelat 8p.m. msi business hours, the CENTRE Women's Health Care Something new each week: Engll Ihprogramwlthln the 
COUNSELLOR 63e-0311 PhuneMerllyn Ministry of Human ~ Directory. The purpose of Stories and --Puppet scheoi. This entails: 
end CONSUMER Evenings klS.3SeS Resources. Tell them you services: Counlmlllng 411¢1 th i i  directory Is to  aid Showsl - .Cratts l - -Ski f f - -  --setting schedules 
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,M03D Park Ave., Terrace, House. They w i l l  make Alcohol& Drug Cotmselllng, physician,, according to Plcnlcsl. For eges6end up, --asdgnlng extra work as  
B.C. VeG 1V5. Free aid to The Immediate orrengements Edeca.flonprablems,Socl•l, their needs as won~n. If ' . F r idays  . )0 :30-12:00.  required 
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the ability to function of. various wood products. Available TO elderly, hen. have no frlends`~ •re l ic•t ,  ~erk Ave. factlvely within an 'Alhlr. mUeredlusofTerrace. Call Items, toys et¢.'ter*'thelr Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. dlcapped,'chronlcatly ill or 
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d'ENFANCE Terroce, B,C. except Sunday. Avenue, Kltlmaf, B.C., by 
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English or French speaking Terra,ca, L'educ•flon •n  ABUSEDWOMEN'S 4106 Hwy.. 16 East 635. Mr. Dennis Klassen et 
Communl;yServlces ~t Services children, thcee and four Frencalspourlsaenfantscle SUPPORT GROUP 7824 21111. 
Coming Events 24 S~tu~tlons Want~l ~ Went~ to ~ont years of age. Centrally maternelle a la  7e ennea. Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., (p14-301) (acc3-~01) 
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' ' L (P3.2~,29J2July) ne .c.marl!ya.c. cap!ed..-For • : - . •  ' . . . - . .  ':: . . ,  : " ..... FOR SALE: .T :A f~Lot .  In... • 'OF  ' MARKET VALUE:  ( for : :  qu~l l i f led  •"  ' : : . ' . . "  : " : .  .... '~ I., i~ (,:: ' .'.II::=:; .,~i.,:,~I'  ;: I ,:iI '..:,i' I~' I :~ 
. . .. , L . more  mmrmat l0n. : l~one:  ' .  HOUSE FOR:RENT:  Nm,"  new .suootv|i!on, .in .Thor:.... • ' ,~ , . , , ,o~ . , .~=~ 'nO| r== ! , . . ,  ¢27 3 M' • " UniqueMobl le.Tower/Cr~an~, 4. ' J~: l ! l l ;  U~l~li ."~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~. . . ,  . . . . . . .  , . . .r. .  ' ' ' '~ ' :  *' ~* ' ' " '~" ' I i i :  "ll ~ ' ~ Ic ' '  ' . . . .  I I~ '~V' '~*"  r ,~m r~,~, , , , , , 'mw- '~ *.v- ,"  . . • . . . .  • ~ • ; . . . . .  .:L'" . . . . .  : R . Ad~lane Enrlght, FBOB,.- Remo--,,3 .I~I. room. house nh . Fu .~  ml, IN~.vad, . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; : ' . . caPaclty3~5001be.to~/~0!bs.,Reach~fl to1~l!ff., :. 
110 G~LLON II~.O UM~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  • n $28,45Q and $28,500...  " ' ' " • ' ' e '  ft  t L ' f t  For Ssie . . . . .  ,000' ' • . . ; , . _ _ . . /~ . / I  h" te ' "  : Terra=,  B .C ; '~eR.  I ' wlth~m.h0nha l fac~ ro.ad.., ,For.,49r:thor ! -. I - ' ' " " " I .HoOk H ~g~ 53 -9"  • . .~°~. ' .~  . , . : .  
stanoe ang op,m.,, "=" L IF ' ; " " : " ' for eft • P IM~e ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ~,,,4 ~ Iun i~ ~ mai~ately  . ". . . .lacc10.2a,~gl •+fat; l~art ly ' fvrf l lshed, ~ . m. o!I .: . "635-  • ,  . ' ..:... ' .~ ' '  . • : .. " - • _•  Rent (m~nthly)4roms70 ~lay,lee~e (L,ong Term) ,  
t~. , '~  . . . .  z : - ,~  . ,__~-:~ " " 2;$,6,9,12,13,16,1911) flrepi';ce.' '.~v~ailabl'e: Ju ly '  aflor.$ l~m• ""  . • FOR MORE INFORMATIONCONTACT • from 160 aday i  plus:erectlon,anddlsmantllngq~It,.:. 
~I~ ~ ; ~ ; :  ~ "  I ~ , '  ' i '  F ' '  I+ I I " " ' ' I S~;  ' ~ ~ : Phone.,6:~Tn{ : • ( I~=I )  I I  ' R O B  GRENO,  DISTRIC~ OF TERRACE ' I I  O~lershlp Avallable', , " .."' " :• .-" :':. •" 
' • " (o3.2ili FOR SALE BY TENDER (p/-9il) 635-6311 - ' ~ " ' ' } 
• ~ " 1973Mac Logging truck and ~ l _ [ _ . J  63'5"63'11t ' ~ \ I _ . :: .,:C.~_nt~t; . . . . . . . .  :- . . .  . . . . .  : 
Ed Miles or H; Lunde HAY i 197~Columbla fraller, -- FOR ~ENT:.Two.bedroom 
FOR.SALE- - In  the Highest or any bid nOt trailer 10xSO In Woodlend Nqrcrana Distributors Canede Ud. ~ -}  
. field, .Charlle Houlden 846- " ~ ~  Suite 203, 944 North Park Street, necessar i ly  accepted.  Heights Trailer Court. $290 " 
FOR SALE 
.1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condominium 
located close to downtown, One full bath 
and 2 ha l f  baths ,  fu l l y  carpeted ,  very  we l l  
kept ,  recent ly  redecorated .  
P r i ced  to sel l  at 943,000.00. - 
Into. Closing date for ten- 
dors - July 15, 1982 
(acc21.14Ju) 
per month Phone 635.9530. 
• (fin) 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME, on~.arge lot, on 
bench. Avai lable Ira; 
med ia te ly .  •Reference 
rsquIred. $62S month. Call 
after 5 - 635.5383. 
(pS-SlI) 
. ~. • ~ ~ - ~ ~  :~£~:~.,L *: . . . . .  
1965 PONTIAC 
3 BEDROOM--  2 bath, full 
basement condo, quiet end 
unit, newly decorated, new 
broadloom, appllancea, 
close to schools, downtown, 
will accept quality motor 
home as down payment. 
Avai lable Immediate ly .  
Assumable 16 per cent 
mortgage to 1984 at $425 per 
month. Phone 635-7681. 
(p~-61i) 
3 BEDROOMHOUSE fUl!.. 
basement, best offer to 
$79,500, 4810 Scott Street. 
Phone 635-7937 and 635-2820. 
• "(aco30i) 
• NEW 1320 sq. fl; FULL  
BASEMENT, large lot. Will 
consider low downpayment 
and willing to carry mor- 
tgage on balance or wi l l  
trade for good used front 
.end loader or dump truck. 
Phone Fred at 635.3936. 
(p2O.~3iI) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
rental suites. V~ a~:re, park- 
llke, above r lver.one-thlrd 
down, bargahl price. Ownor 
wlll finance balance. 4344 
~ueensway. Phone 635-2435, 
635-2837. 
(p20-3011) 
LARGE,  3 BEDROOM 
cedar home on the bench. 
• Landscaped, fruit trees, t~o" 
fireplaces and In-law suite. 
Whet a view! ,What a house 
awaits you. For further 
Information call 635.7942 
after 4 p.m. 
(p10-301) 
FOR SALE 
• BY OWNER 
House onthe bencll In 
Terrace. with multiple 
potential uses.° Total 
property consistsof six 
bedrooms, three and 
two half bathrooms, two 
kitchens, two lounge- 
dining rooms, a sauna 
and lacuzzl room, Utl l l ty 
room, rumpus room 
whlch could be con. 
verted to two more 
bedrooms or offices. 
Carpeted throughout• 
Also Includes ineulated 
garage & large garden 
shed plus. ample other 
.storage inside & out. 
Designed for use as two 
or .' more separate 
1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
350, Good condition. 4,000 
miles. New chain and rear 
t ire. Asking $1300 OBO 
Phone 635-9202 
(pl-~gi) 
PARISENNE Stat ion  " 
Wagon. Good shape. Phone 
after 6 S1,400 OBO 63S-4848. 
(nc-911) 
1975 TITANS AM, P.S., P.B.,  
auto., Best offer. Call 
Harley 635-7107. 
(acc10.291) 
1910 CORVETTE-~ Brown, 
Immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serious Inquiries only. 635- 
7987 home; 635-4925 work. 
(p10-911) 
FOR SALE-- by sealed bid 
until July 7, 1982. One 1972 
Volkswagon Beetle, One 
1978 Ram Charger, One 1976 
Peerless Page log trailer, 
Royal Bank, P.O. Box 100, 
Terrace. Attention: Lyla 
Mahon. 
(accS.311) 
SPORTY PLYMOUTH 
Horizon. TC3, 1979, 2 door 
hatchback, red wlthrac lng  
stripes and fin. Only ona 
owner.. $4,500. OBO. Phona 
635-9676. 
(P2.2%2July) 
OBO Pl10ne-635.$27i ev~. 
(ps-~gl) 
FOR SALE-- 1968 Mustang 
F.B. In terrlf lc .condltlon. 
Asklng $3500 phone 635.3486; 
(p5.30]) 
11)79 TOYOTA SRS Pickup, 
70,000 km. Good condition. 
$43,000. Phone 635.S7,13 afar 
5 
(ncSil) 
1981 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
c~llont shape• Full eat 
winter and summer radials 
on rims: Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
i980 ~ TON OMC New 
condition. Asking S8500. 
Open to offers. Phone 635. 
2160. 
(pS-301) 
HALL FOR RENT - -  
Ukrain ian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4634 Walsh Ave., 
Terr¢ce. Kitchen facilities 
available. No catering. For 
bookings or more In. 
formation phone 635-20~6. 
(ac.Tu) 
WANTED:  Neat, reliable, 
quiet, single working girl to 
residences, Suitable for 
1) three or five bedroom 
home with two to four. 
bed¢oom ~ basement  
suite wi th  separate 
entrance.' 2) renta) 
Investment property. 3) 
InstitUtional or private 
group living home. All  
real ist ic  offers con- 
sldered; 
1977 VAN,  6 cylinder, Ford 
Econollne 100. Good con- 
share hou~ In Thornhill 
with .same. Non.smoker 
preferred, Phone ~18.1080 
after s p.m. 
(p4.'2it) 
$74;000 assumable mor.  
tgage. Phone 6388298 , 
ROOM FOR RENT- - In -  
cludes use of electric range,. 
frldge, washer and dryer. 
2704 Suth Sparks. Phone 635. 
9610. 
(p3-2Jl) 
dltion: Price $2200, Phone 
¢~M48. :. (pS.2Ol) 
1913 . VOLKSWAGON 
WESTPHALIA ~CAMPER 
VAN with pop-tap roof. New 
paint, excellent condition. 
S5,800 OBO 638-0117 days ,  
~5.~3~4 after s p.m, 
-~ ~ps-2fl) 
I I  I I I  
IF ARE c ,ldorln  
buying a mobile home ck~l t  l' 
buy'untl~"you c~mpare thls 
. o~e,  14X~'L '2  ~ all 
aPpitlmces, in t ip toP shape, 
heated with natural gas. 
(P.S. a I&vlng of 500.00 per 
year);  D[Iv= by.  No.16, 
Teri'ace Trailer Court and 
see for youl:;~lf. For further 
Information end ep- 
Victoria, B.C. v ie  ICl  
Phone 
(604) 384-2144 or 
(604) 3841-39~ 
ECONOMICAL 
WAREHOUSING 
IN DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
Ca l l  635-7307 Suitable for a ful l  .range. of s to rage  I 
requirBments f rom the h0meewner to  the.:  
after 5:00 p.m. wholesaler. • • 
, Supervised space in a modern bui ld ing,  
" MUST SELL o.r.,,. ate . fork., s rvice =va.Bblo 
- -  al l  Ind iv idua l  spaces enclosed fo r  
security.  
Open 8 a .m.  - 5 p.m. weekdays.  
M in imum sizes ava i lab le  - -  100 sq. ft. 
For more  In format ion  cal l  
635-3762; 
For space requirements in excess of 2500 
Excellent condition-- 197814 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' Joey sq. ft. call 
shack, util ity shed Included, built-In stove- 
dishwasher. Will help finance . . . .  
To view call or dropV~U * . #~into  4423 RallwayAve. 
"635 9067 (serlouspertles (SOuthoftheBusDepot) 
" only) " 
" I 
.I . / 
l)usiness C!irector, l: 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " "  " ' TI X.R;$ VICE 
c-- PAVING i " ,. . . . .  .~ : .~errace • :-: : 
WIEBECONTRACTING LTD :Fresh i 
...... Paving Driveways and Park!ng Lots:  Fruit& Vegetables : 
- -Grade  Work-=- , In case lot or broken cases. 
SUPPORT YOURLOCAL BUSINESS '" 
635-2020 r v__ . . . -  - 
4805 Soucle .  Free delivery Terrace & Thornhill 
Terrace, B;C, . . . . . . .  . Les" Wlebe MONDAY- -WEDNESDAY- -FR IDAY 
' , Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
'HEAT ING*  PLUMBING * SHEET META  herald classifieds 
CONTRA:~ ~ 635"3897 'cOIL/OGA&s " 
3931 paquet te ,  Terzace  A 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL ~ P " ~ I I I )  " " 
I RES IDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  .~. SPECIAL IZ ING )N  OIL  FURNACES. '  
.-. OWNED BY 80e OUYETr  1 " 
F. McKENDRY "E' Hor_Jrz lass CONS!: . .~ ) (  ' . . 
" - -  PIrJr bir 9 & He(:]tir l  
, FoU , g, ~. 
:Genera l  Cont ract ing  ~. i  ~ • 24 HOUR SERVICE 
. C0mmerc ia l&  Residential :-__ Phone '
. . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  Phone 635-3511 "" 1 ' ' ' ' '  
635-4613-, : * .  " ............. -- "' 
" ' , . . . . . . . .  " ...- -- BOX 84, R. R, 2 .'. • .. TERRACE, B.C. ,VBG3Z9" 
' - -  Custom car stereo installation -- 1: ' 
Service on most brands " " " 
Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo vldeo recorders iCS  ~ans  are available. We atso Custom Bultd 
ELECTRON OMINECA BUILDING TERRACE ' ~  Supp l ies ,  industrial Dlalf lbldorl 
: 635-4543 We have bulld!ng lots avai;able in Terraca& p'rlnce Ruper 
No. d -2903 Kenney St. . . . .  635-6381 
"1  I 
Buying? Selling? Swapp ing?  
 ;..aMES ' "* :  :Use the  
. ~..-:-.. Foundaflon to Compieflon " O r ' : . . . .  ' ~ daily herald ciassifleds 
7 
. . _ _  
: " '  6 '5  7400 ii:~r ':i'i'" i - ' . i ,  i~r511i~ 5 
LARGE NEW housekeeping 
'roOm; suitable,fat',: working 
m~.  ~tO~, frR~reg,~ltslles, 
pots and pans, bedding 
completely furnished. In- 
cludes all utilities. Central 
location, separate entrance. 
Cable included. Phone ~35. 
7559/ -- 
(p3-211) 
' i0  A'CRES In Klsplox 635-7559. .- • Prlnce Gem;ge', (112~97i:~:2384 ~ 
Valley. House unfinished, ' (I~I-~II) " ' ' " " ~ . * ' " ..... ' ' ':::I~1"i ~ " ' ~' ' ; I I I' " 
"-=,.*"","',o""'-. rormmrmau01z;On: runnznl your ao tn z,,e busine s Good .:Well In basement .  FOR sALE- -  2 bedroom , . , - - -  - -~  - - - - . :  . . . . . . .  ,~ ~.~.  ~ .: jX • , . ' ' . " . . . . .  ~ ~ : 
Good garc len  and .store Safew:my. Manor.. Sat up In , : . :  ': : ~--4 ":  '~ ~ :'~ " ~: r : " 
area with spring. $69,.r~0 . 
Phone635.7480: ,Pl:29J) local : l l l l ler-court .  ,10,000 /i dimct0ry Call 6 3 5 . 6 3 5 7  
(nc-Bll) '~'~ ' ' ' ' 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished, with 
frldge and Stove. Available 
July 1, 1982. Low rent for 
quiet, steady couple. In- 
terested portles only ca l l  
635.5738.. 
1 - (p3-2jl) 
FOR,SALE-- Lake tubas, 
smal~S,OOt large 10.~, Iorga 
skldder .. tubas 20.00. 
Avall lble at Kalum Tire, 
Hwy.,:L~ WeV, ~m Terrace. 
,; (aC~-2Jl) 
~'  
.1981 I t~ '  1 . HOLIDAIRE  
fraller, fully equll~lHKI and 
awnlog and much more. 
1981 : GS 100 S~zukl dirt, 
Immaculate, condition - 6 
hrS. ~!ly. 
One cbmplete cedar double 
door and frame. Phone 635, 
6703,.. ,~ 
(p$-211) 
24" C'~DAR SHAKEs, hand 
split, resawn, $60 per 
WOqDGREEN APART- 
MENTS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent . -Par t ly  
furnished. Phone 635-6772. 
(p13-16jl) - 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Wall to wall carpet,  
frldge and stove. Natural 
gas heat, ava i lab le  Im- 
mediately. Phone 63S.23~0 
or v iew at 4733 Davis 
Avenue. 
(pS-Sil) 
ONE BEDROOM apart ;  
men, for rent. Clole to 
downtown 635-6155.. 
(p20-3011) 
square, Phone 638-1912. 
(I)5-511) 
I I 
MARl  ES 
.ENTERPRISES  " 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and.  aluminum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings, a luminum 
roof!ng, metal roofing 
and sldlng. Ornamental 
wlndmllls. 
Atxwe material sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
,(p-3Oiu) 
sT  s:& COINS FOR 
SAliEnT. Phene 635-7625. 
(pS-2fl) 
I I 
• .. SPOT CASH 
,for, your.~good used 
:t~mdlgune. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
: 3215 Kalum 
-, .~ 638-1613 
(ac.tu,fr) 
I 
FOR SALE: 19x~' building 
Suitable for a coflage or 
work!~)op. Must be rewired 
arid p lumbed.  Must be 
move~. SI~0Q OBO. Phor~e 
635-2S1S after 5 p.m. 
(sff), 
FOR SALE  - - .  40 channel 
t~anscelver with antenna. 
"Valued at $400, Best ofte|' no 
lower than S200. Phone 635- 
742 L -~ , 
(snc.tfn) 
.~ -." _-- . -.- • ' 
• WANTE O 
~: TOBUY 
2 drawer filing cabinet; 
4 drawer filing cabinet; 
eddMg machine; 
Photo copy machine, 
Call 6.15-6351 after 6. 
(snc-tfn) 
WANTE D:  I s~et hydra ullc 
' c l i~ l~r '  lacks In good 
cendltlen.~ Phone 635-4880. 
(sff) 
WANTED:  export quality 
spl;uc~" end hemlock - sew 
logs. For more Intormatlon 
phone 635-4548 ask for Joe. 
(pS-211) 
.? 
~ ~ .  ~..~:~. :~:~:~!~ 
14 ft, ALUMIUMBOAT wlth 
9V~:. E~nrude  motor. 'Good 
• cendltlen. Asking S1500,C~II 
635-2160. .. , 
" (PS-~01).. 
16 it. COBRA S~dew~o~r  
hoot 
• GalvaH|zed caiglasi:fraller; 
SEts, ahd.llfe lacketS. $5,00o 
after 6 p.m. 
(pS-21i) 
ROOM TO RENT_FOR 
S INGLE PERSON.  Non. 
sm0ker. Private bedroom 
with ensulte and share  
kitchen;dining room.- Rent 
Includes some use of sauna 
and iacuzzi room. Phone 
638-8290. 
(pl0-9ll) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites, ava i lab le  Im- 
mediately..Phone after 6 
p.m. 635.7971. ~ , , (p9-tu, fr-3011) 
• (p10-911) i 
2} I~DRO()M BASEMENT ~ : ~ ~ , ~ 9 ~  
SU~E for.. rent.,Fddge and ~,~~!~: i~¢~@~ 
A,Yaliable ~ :.July -1 : '  s20o ..... 
deposl t .  2 . re ferences .  635  . . . .  - • " I 
. . . . .  . -WH~BUYASKICABIN  N 
. " . ; " 1 " F ' "'"] ~ ' ' . . . . . .  X(pS-291). ~JUL~'?"'Now IS the time to 
fJ~Up and paint; A.Frame 
• SUiTE  FOR'i i NY Pilene caUn on the Hudsen Bay 
~i2~ ~" .... " Mourdaln, Smlthers. THE 
'.' : ' : ..... (p l0 -2 j ) '  PRICE IS RIGHTI. Phone: 
r ' George Wall 847-2~33 or 847- 
KEYSTONE APART- 4485 
MENTS now taking (acc.30iu) 
applicatlens.* SpecioUs/' 
clean eparts., 1, 2, and:~ 
bedroom sul :~ .  Extras. 
InclUde heat, riot water ,  
laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  
s to J /age  : l ocker ,  
p layground. Please 
phone 635~5224. , 
• , (.a¢c8.i.ffn) 
:! :! ¸  
-3 
i 
i 
J, 
. . ./~i 
Gre "e r" ~ sinternatnonall'G ol! n , ' " • ~ , . i l l '  , .  ' ~ " " I I  , : ' : " " ! '  , ' : ' "  ~ ~; i  , ;" '  ' : 7 ,  ',- 
,'J .... ..'-':, ' i ' !~f in ! i l l l l id"~ddJ th i~, , : "  Dl'egb:: ' : " : ) '  ,:~-' ' ' ' : I t  'ld ' 'n n n~ ' L " n year"  ~! .~7~l ,~.e~ e,io~ ~ ' ~ '  "~;"  i*'s~'_ni~ °ire:i"i~i~n_". :  5~".~°~i"". 51 i l '~ ' :  ~ "  .w,5,.i~",he~ .*itmmb ..~d ~iiex:. i~ger =to L '/ M~"  pay' '  *,0:000 :lrL~e" ,'-" 
. . . . . . . . .  .' , . '  . . . .  -'q :, .'.. , . '  . . . . . . . .  .. , . : - . .<..  , , . .  . . . ---m ,,.ll-e.~--...~ u.~ .uT'm5 -!r~,s~:li., mrougOOUl: me ' O!i leli ,u ,b  d " e U 4 '4"  d" e ' ' r ' f fS  : * ' I  t " < '+  . . . .  q: ~ i " m " ' ' • AskJngMM, lor~ato4fer  v"~'Tl}ats m sam 'and'  a. ,  Moore • vir nme a . . . . . .  _ ~ . _: . ~_.= . . . . . . .  : ,  W. P I P y th  .S. simulpt the, eu . ,  ,. , : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y . , i f  n o nt I to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . .  ,. , . relir.h i I  comensus On I I . ,  world, says M re.,:. • : , , ' . ,  coast " ' • ' " , ' " ILl he '- , . . . . . .  
" " " ~ 0  ~ '  " ' I ' r ' ' " .  " ,~frlend in ,our- . Zodiac c de which " .,. "~. . , "  . . . , . . . . .  Q0,., . . . .  , , ~, . . G~ #leer thl~,'J, Uan. c.,aui~.' • exctuLiatms ,pain .W pay7 r q " * "  • 
• . ,~ .. . . . . . . . .  . . ~ . . . .  ~ . ~ i ~  o v e r a l l  phJ loaovh: ,  '. Mcom al  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • " ",, 
' ' L'" : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' ''(pc'sff) protesting tanker traffic in heanda group of p ~ t ~  F " , . . . .  " t " •. ................................ , W bornmWinter  ~le e~lCa Strait protest, . . and then they subjected me ' - .... , . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' ..... 
,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Grnenpet~e International Harbour o Va cou ' • . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " " . . . .  ,, " ' " 
" ' ' " p q " '  " , " ' ' ' q r . , . , n n Ver  ,., , . to:a 3o;minute body sear- . Not a ehance, he  
• • . ,. calling themselves The w formed - • . • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1974-11xd4 SAFEWAY.  3 • . . ~as  . Island the son f ', .., ' -. ' ' • , . . . .  . ~ : ' , •  ' ' . . ,  h,,,,,~,,,, . , , . , , , , . , ,u ,  - ~ Don't Make a Wave Com- , , ,~h,,  . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . .  f o] a~o~. .  "lh,ere I was, face down. c b . .  gr inn~ . . . .  . ,. - .  
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